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pigs

and lotteries
The socio-economic implications ol the
present epidemic
by Dr Khoo Boo Teik
emment has barely budged from
its initial position that we were
hit by a 'Japanese encephalitis
(JE) epidemic' even though more
recent medical investigation:.
suggested that Hendra-like or
paramyxo viruses may be responsible for several death~.

g

or five months now (31
March 1999), since October 1998, we have been
hit by an epidemic of
viral encephalitis. The epidemic
has caused 71 deaths and threatened the virtual destruction of
the pig-rearing industry in the
country.

Most Malaysians could hardly
have imagined the severity of
the epidemic and its health and
socio-economic implications
before they saw garish media
images of the campaign to destroy, initially about 300,000
pigs, and now 950,000 pigs,
mostly in Negri Sembilan and
Perak (out of an estimated 2.5

The public officials in the medical and veterinary professions
responsible for the control of thb
epidemic have offered little advice that is authoritative. Without
adequate information and education, the public has been left
million pigs in the country).
floundering in ignorance if not
alarm: What are those viruses,
and
what arc the differences beBut even as the human death toJI
tween
them? Ho\\ can we protect
and the number of pigs for cullourselve
... from them? Do we
ing rise, the words and actions of
know
what
we should be protectCabinet ministers, senior politiing
ourseh·~
t:rom?
cians and government officers
have neither assuaged the concern of ordinary citizens fearful Taken a~ a whole, the official
for their health nor lifted the management of the crisis has
gloom affecting the thousand~ of been weakened by evasiYeness
families involved in pig-rearing rather than disclosure, pubh ... relations exercises rather than puband related businessess.
lic education, and indecisiOn
Public H lth
rather than firm resol· e. It has
Conce ns
only served to remind • te public
Judged by considerations of pub- of the unconvincing maragelic health, the official pronounce- ment of the viral m~ ocardm.s epiments and actions have not been demic that caused the deat~s of
reassuring. For instance, the go\'- many children in Sara\ ak ·bout
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two years ago. Then the
Cocksackie virus was first
blamed for the epidemic. Subsequently other viruses were regarded as the real culprits. Until
today the government.has not
officially and irrefutably revealed
the identity of the killer virus(es).

At the very least, therefore, the
government was well placed to
make proposals, drastic proposals even, to which Malaysians, if
properly informed, could
scarcely object. For insta nee, no
one has, in principle, faulted the
campaign to cull the pig population in the affected localities. But,
Economic
Like it or not, culling means lost
Implications
investment which the pig-rearers
The government's response to can hardly absorb on their own.
the collapse of the billion-ringgit Even before the culling operapig-rearing industry, too, has tions were planned, this simple
barely addressed the economic economic factor had spurred
ruin of the thousands of families some pig-rearers to save their
who have lost their livelihood. threatened stock by sending it to
No official report has been dis- other localities.
seminated on such implications
as the practical (in)feasibility of Hence the government's willingreplacing pork with other types ness to bear the pig-culling costs
of meat, the loss of earnings from but not to offer compensation for
the export of pigs, inflation, and the destroyed livestock was bafthe losses suffered by upstream fling, if not counter-productive
and downstream activities re- for epidemic control. On 30
lated to the pig-rearing industry. March 1999, the government reNor has there been an open versed its decision. But it remains
evaluation of how the tourism to be seen whether the proposed
industry, aJready hit by the haze compensation of RMSO per
in 1997 and the 'Asian currency (culled) pig (in affected localities)
crisis' in 1997-98, will be affected will be adequate relief for the pigrearers, or will be adequately
by this epidemic.
supported by public funds and
Every responsible Malaysian is not just donations. Beyond this,
aware of the ethnic and religious no financial relief, aid
sensitivities bound up with the programme, or credit assistance
importance of pork to the typical was offered to the affected pigChinese diet, on the one hand, rearers to help tl1em restore their
and the prohibition of Hs con- lives and livelihood. No word
sumption by [slam, on the other. was heard of industrial accident
To the credit of Malaysian soci- compensation for infected
ety and its present state of inter- farmworkers.
ethnic and inter-religious relaWhat's Behind lhe
tions, no political party or orgaMCA LoHery?
nization has recklessly tried to exploit this crisis. No one has ques- Until Deputy Prime Minister
tioned the need to combat the Dato Abdullah Ahmad Badawi
epidemic on grounds of public took over the Cabinet Task Force
health. No one has denied the just last week, the Malaysian Chineed to restore the pig-rearing nese Association (MCA) apindustry on grounds of alleviat- peared to have been assigned the
ing the suffering of those affected. primary responsibility for hanAliron Monthly Aprill999: 19(3) Page 4

dling the socio-economic dimensions of the epidemic. Were it
merely a matter of soliciting public donations, a direct plea for
contributions to almost any relief
fund directed by a non-political
organization would have been
sufficient.
Instead, among the actions proposed by the MCA was a lottery.
Cynics may suspect the MCA of
trying to earn political goodwill
among the Chinese community
by reverting to the party's origin
as a welfare lottery operator way
back in the 1940s. We need only
to consider the retrogressive step
this lottery represents in terms of
the popular perceptions of the
crisis.
One inference is inescapable: the
lottery in effect treats the crisis as
a 'Chinese problem' to be overcome by a 'Chinese solution'
managed by a 'Chinese party'.
But this 'ethnicisation' of the crisis was precisely what should
have been avoidPd at all costs.
Whether it claims its victims from
poor neighbourhoods in Penang
(as happened during a cholera
outbreak some years back), or the
young in Sarawak (two years
ago), or pig-rearing communities
in Negri Sembilan, Perak and
Selangor (now), the harsh truth
is that no virus discriminates on
grounds of ethnicity. Any epidemic is a national problem. Its
solution must be a national solution.
Likewise, whether it is sheep affected by anthrax inAustralia, or
cattle devastated by the 'mad
cow disease' in the UK, or poultry wiped out by th~ 'bird flu' in
Hong Kong, the truth is that the
collapse of any majorlonnofani-

mal husbandry is a national economic d isaster. Th e solution to
the collapse of the pig-rearin g industry in Malaysia must be a national solution.
1

A National
Approach 1

In tackling the epidemic and the
economic disaster that has taken
place, it is not too late for the government to adopt not an 'ethnic'
bu t a 'national' ap proach that incorporates tradeoffs w hich benefit Malaysian society in the long
run.
No matter how unwelcome the
epidemic, it is an opportunity for
the government to reform and
regulate the pig-rearing industry
in exchange for extending fi nancial a11d technical assista nce to
pig-rearers. Having mobilized
banks and public funds to deal
with the 'currency and financia l
crises', the govern m ent can
choose to 'recapitalize' the pigrearing industry, renegotiate 'nonperforming loans', and reschedule
loan repayments. It can provid e
credit, credit guarantees, or lower
interest rates to the p ig-rcarers for
the post-crisis resettlement andreconstruction of their farms.
In return, the en tire p ig-rearing
industry can be upgraded according to stricter, more scientific
and more hygenic, methods of
pig-rearing. In turn, the upgrading can tackle longstanding p roblems of the ind ustry, such as the
lack of proper, public health-conscious, and environmentally-sensitive, methods of pig-waste d isposal.
Among other things, a multi-dimensional action plan can sponsor local research into animal disease prevention, th e con trol of

Compensate
Affected Pig Rearers
The government has now
launched an almost fuU-scale
military operation to kill
about300,000 pigs believed to
be affected by JE, and we appreciate it. A few days before
this, on 11 March 1999, on
behalf ofParti Rakyat Malays ia - PRM (Malaysian
People's Party) I submitted a
memorandum to the Ministries of Agriculture and
Health, expressing our con·
cern that the government was
slow in handling this problem.
We urged the government to
take firm and effective actions
to queU the spread of the virus, which has caused more
than 50 human lives and
threatened public health as
well as livelihood. We also
suggested that the government pay appropriate compensation for every animal
exterminated, and organisations with money start a
fund to help those affected by
providing donations or loans.
The government does not appear to be keen about giving
direct financialhelp or paying
compensation to the affected
pig rearers. But why? Many
of these rearers are only small
and medium size businessmen. They are not million-
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aires and certainly not billionaires. The government has always been too keen to help or
rescue big companies and
wealthy corporate figures in
financial trouble. We regret its
adamant attitude regarding
compens ation for the pig
rearers.
The Prime Minister readily
pledged a compensation of
RM85 million to Litrac
Company, the concessionaires for the OamansaraPunchong Highway, after
the company agreed to redu ce
tolls at Sungai
Pen chala from RM1.50 to
RMl.OO. The government is
also going all the way to
help the ailing Renong. Perhaps the government may
have agreements with these
companies. But do we have
to have any prior agreement before deciding to act
in a humanitarian manner
towards the pig rearers or
indeed towards the more
needy in society?
PRM calls upon the government to reconsider its stand
on the need for compensation.
Dr Syed Husin Ali

President PRM
24 March 1999

believe that the present epidemic law, the sme politicians wanted
is in any way similar to the cur- to depict the Anwar episode as a
rency crisis which some had 'Malay problem' which shouldn't
blamed on the 'speculator's dis- concern the non-Malays. And
rather than solving its urgent
ease'?
public health and socio-economic
One dare say that a comprehen- Some of our politicians seem to consequences, they arenot abo·ve
sive and unpoliticized 'national be obsessed with foreign threats portraying the present epidemic
solution', designed along those and ethnic tensions any time we as a 'Chinese problem' from
lines, will gain the understand- meet a crisis. Faced with the 'East which non-Chinese and Muslims
ing and support of most Malay- Asian crisis' of July 1997, they should stay away.
sians regardless of their ethnicity, spun 'foreign conspiracy' theories and avoided any consider- Politics often makes cowards, if
religion or dietary preference.
ation of internal economic re- not opportunists, of politicians.
It would certainly be very differ- form. After Anwar Ibrahim's Thus, when a national disaster
ent from the MCA's proposed lot- sacking in September 1998, they strikes, all Malaysians must rely
tery- a gaming plan that is haram were virtually the only ones play- on their common sense, caring
to Muslims - that can only be ing ethnic politics. Rather than decency and mutual tolerance to
divisive in religious terms. Such face up to serious issues about rise above any form of ethnic
a lottery will alienate Muslim justice, democracy and the rule of manipulation or politicking. 0
sympathy for any follow-up
programme, and forestall contributions from well-meaning MusHave You Registered As A Voter?
lims and non-gambling nonMuslims. It takes little imaginaNot sure? Now you can check details now. There is an ongotion to see that a lottery imputes
if you have been registered by ing voter registration exercise,
a religious angle to the crisis pregoing to the Aliran homepage which will <..'Ild on 1 May 1999.
cisely when such an angle must
http:/ /www.malaysia.net/ Registration booths can be
also be avoided at all costs.
found in some public places
a !iran
post offices. A">k around
like
Common Decency
if
you
can't find them.
From there, you will find a
No one wants to politicize an epilink to take you to the Elecdemic or any other kind of a dition Commission's web-site. Malaysia is at crossroads tosaster. Under normal circumAll you have to do is to enter day. As a voter, you can help
stances, one can even understand
your IC no. to see if you are to determine our country's
the nervousness of the governalready registered. Try both future. Every vote counts.
ment as this disaster loomed. It
your old and new IC num- And that is why it is crucial
was vulnerable to opportunistic
bers. When you key in your that you register as a voter, if
attacks whichever way they
new lC number, omit the you have not already done so.
acted, perhaps even trapped in
dashes/hyphens.
the classic situation of being
If you have been registered, If you are 21 and above on 1st
'damned if you do, and damned
you will be able to see your April1999, you are eligible to
if you don't'.
voter registration details, the register. This is your last
constituencies you come un- chance to register before the
But the government itself cannot
der, and the polling area you coming general election.
offer a 'national approach' by
Don't miss it!
are in.
appealing to a 'nationalism' that
If your name is not in the daconjures baseless 'foreign links'
tabase or if the details in the Be a responsible citizen. Be a
to the epidemic. Any talk of 'fordatabase are incorrect, you voter. You can decide the fueign subversion', for which absoneed to register or correct the ture of our nation.
lutely no proof is given, is completely irresponsible. Who will
disease transmission from animal
vectors, and the development of
vaccines. It can also launch public educational campaigns on epidemic control.
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#Japanese" Encephalitis:

A Re•emergent
Nightmare?

II

cardinal principle of in- virus, even in "normal" times is
fecti.ous disease control seasonally endemic among pig
is that one should try to populations, and people in freaccurately identify the quenl and close proximity with
disease-causing organism, but the infected animals, either resieven more urgently, the modes of dentially or occupationally, often
transmission between host, vec- get infected as well with mild or
tor, and human especially in the inapparent consequences. Infreevent of a hitherto unknown quently, 5 per cent or less of these
pathogen.
people may develop serious encephalitic illness with low to
The current "JE" outbreak in- moderately high case fatality
creasingly appears to be a replay rates.
of the misguided "Coxsackie" fiasco of 1997, which was plagued In short, a very low, seasonally
by a lack of clear-thinking, well- recurring baseline frequency of
advised and decisive leadership. JE fatalities has been the typical pattern. Furthermore, it
Two main bodies of evidence means that people in the vicinhave been adduced to presume ity of pig-farms quite comthat we are now faced with a monly have circulating JE antibodies, with corresponding seaprincipally JE outbreak:
sonallgM peaks. On top of this,
the fact that the deaths, 48 at last in the wake of the publicity surcount, were overwhelmingly rounding the "JE" outbreak this
clustered around pig-farms with past month, many people in the
the fatalities being largely con- affected areas have been vaccifined to pig-farm workers (pigs nated against the JE virus.
are well-known to be a major res- Given all this, the fact that many
ervoir of JE virus, as asymptom- of the more recent fatalities
atic carriers)
have tested positive for JEV IgM
antibodies, at a time coinciding
Many of the more recent fatal with a typical JE seasonal peak,
cases had tested positive for JEV offers no definitive proof that
antibodies (including lgM anti- the JE virus is the likely, sole or
bodies indicative of recent infec- principal cause of death. Such
serological "evidence" is even
tion).
less convincing in the face of the
There is reason to be sceptical recent mass immunisations
about tl1ese arguments. We against JEV particularly among
should understand that the JE the high-risk group.
Aliran Monthly April 1999: 19(3) Page 7

The age spectrum of fatal cases
is also puzzling. In Malaysia, JE
fatalities are documented largely
among young children, and in
other countries, among the elderly as well, but rarely among
young adults. The fatalities in
Perak and Negri Sembilan have
largely been among young to
middle-aged healthy adults.
There are also conflicting reports
that pigs have been dying too - a
highly unusual consequence of
JEV infection.
What remains as a striking feature is the very tight association
of fatalities with pig-farming occupations. What then can we
make of the essential features of
this epidemic? These are:
• a very close association of fatalities with pig-farming occupations
• a lack of widespread downstream occurrence which thus
far suggests that contact with
raw pork (in food preparation
or butchering) or consumption of cooked pork carries
little risk (unless the latency
period is of the order of
months and the pig-farm associated deaths represent
merely the early wave of the
epidemic)
• the possibility of a mutant
strain of JE virus giving rise to
the unusual clinical and epidemiological features is not

exclud
• a hitherto unidentified non-JE
pathogen is not excluded, this
outbreak corning on top of a
seasonal JE peak
• a mosquito-borne trallsmission is unlikely but not fully
excluded (given the tight association with occupation, less
so [or not at all?] with residents in looser proximity)
• an oral-fecal transmission, or
through inhalation, or contact
with body fluids through broken skin is not excluded
• the possibility is not excluded
that some aspect of the ecology of pig-rearing (rather than
a pig-infesting pathogen) is a
culprit
Indeed the Ministry of Health,
according to informed sources,
has latterly come to the position
that the current outbreak may not
be solely a JE epidemic pure and
simple. Nonetheless, it persists in
calling it a JE epidemic in its public commwuques, repeating its
practice during the Sarawak outbreak of viral myocarditis. This
is not just semantic or academic
quibbling. Health personnel
around the country, operating on
possibly misleading assumptions
may take wrong and potentially
dangerous measures in attempting to contain the epidemic.

h1 view of all the above, the sensible measures that need to be
taken now are:
• evacuate human populations
from the vicinity of aHected
pig-farming areas
• destroy pig populations in the
affected areas with compensation, proper disposal and disinfection of the pig- rearing
areas
• spraying operations to destroy possible insect (mosquito) vectors

• look for evidence of pathodisorder
gens other than JEV
• install early warning system
• develop and refine clinical crifor possible future outbreaks
teria for case identification to
track the epidemic, while George Orwell observed that in
awaiting the development of times of war, the first casualty
serological or other tests if a often is truth. We should be wary
novel pathogen is isolated and that even more harm might come
implicated
about through misguided,
• continue epidemiologic sur- clumsy attempts to manage "the
veillance to identify all new tnlth". 0
cases nation-wide, follow-up
of infected or exposed persons
Dr Chan Chee Khoon is
an Aliran Exco member
• continue epidemiologic and
ecologic investigations to
and Co-ordinator of the
clarify and confirm modes of
Citizens' Health Initiatransmission
tive. By training, he is an
• provide accurate, timely inforepidemiologist
mation to the public to allay
anxieties and pre-empt civil

1

Postscript : On the very same
day that this press notice was released, the Director-General of
Health announced over the
evening news that another hitherto unknown virus had been
isolated from the body fluids or
tissue samples of 5 deceased patients. These results from the
Medical Microbiology Dept of
University Hospital were
quickly confinned by the Centres for Disease Control (COC)
in Atlanta, which classified it as
a Hendra-like virus, a member
of the Paramyxoviridae family
of viruses.

It is not identical to, but appeared most closely related to
the Hendra virus which first
came to notice in Australia in
1994/1995 in two locations
separated by more than
l,OOOkm. In those episodes, a
horse-breeder and a horse
trainer who had come into close
contact with sick horses died
after falling ill with a combination of flu-like symptoms and
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encephalitis. Another stable
hand fell ill too, but gradually
recovered. Fifteen horses succumbed as well.
There had been no other reports
ofHendra or Hendra-like virus
out breaks up until the viral encephalitis fatalities in Tpoh and
Negri Sembilan these past few
months. For this reason, not
much is known about important characteristics of the virus,
such as its modes of transmission and its incubation and latency periods in humans and
animals.
Subsequently, it was established that the natural animal
reservoir for Hendra virus included four species of fruit bats
found along the coast of
Queensland. For more detailed
information on the Hendra virus, please visit the CDC
website:

http://www.cdc.govjncidCNi EID
vollno1 /rrrurray.lzhn

Stand.ing Up and
Speaking Out
Students protest against Chandra's 'dismissal' from University Malaya
'Clash of Civilisations'. We were
exited and ready for the challenge of such an important
programme.
It didn't take long for us to realise

e first started our classes
in June of 98. Many of us
were excited on that first
day because present at
our orientation was Prof. Osman
Bakar, the deputy vice-chancellor
of academic affairs, the director
of the Centre for Civilisational
Studies, Prof. Dr Chandra
Muzaffar, the dean of the postgraduate school and two or three
other lecturers who were responsible for our electives.
Osman, in his address, reiterated
that we were pioneers, students
of a pilot project in the University of Malaya as well as in the
region. We were told that we
were fortunate to work and learn
from a man who needed no introduction,Prof. Chandra- a man
who, for mo:re than 20 years, has
made it his life work to struggle

that something was amiss at the
University of Malaya; from famous rumours and lecturers, we
learnt that that the Centre was set
up in record time and was a
source of jealousy for many- one
of the reasons being the Centre,
although offering post-graduate
awards by the School of Social
Sciences, was directly responsible
for unity among the various com- only to the Chancellery and not
munities in the country, the key to the School of Social Sciences.
to which, he stressed, was understanding each other. Prof. The other reason for the jealousy,
Chandra in his work has been it seemed, was the Centre's assoaround the world to attend semi- ciation with then deputy prime
nars and forums in which he has minister Anwar Ibrahim. One of
delivered numerous papers that our elective lecturers went so far
touch on inter-civilisational and as to predict that because of the
now infamous 'SO Dalil ...' book,
inter-faith dialogue.
it might be a matter of time beOsman was in fact telling us fore the Centre closed down. This
something that we were already was in August 1998, when Anwar
aware of; many of us had joined was still the deputy prime minsolely because of the man. His ister.
struggle has been an inspiration
for us all. Thus there was no need Into our second semester, the stureally for the deputy vice-chan- dents were well aware of Prof.
cellor to make us aware that our Chandra's active role inADIL, an
programme was a unique one organisation that was formed to
and crucial for the unity of the seek justice in a country that had
country and of the world, what become increasingly unjust. His
with scholars like Samuel Hun- vocal criticism of the Executive
tington predicting an impending and Prime Minister Dr Maha th.i r
Ali ran Monthly Aprill999: 19(3) Page 9

Mohamad himself was weU
known to the students and the
lecturers. Many of the students
and lecturers were silently proud
to be associated with Prof.
Chandra at the time. The students began to make jokes about
the ISA and Prof. Chandra and
what we were to do if it happened to him, about what would
happen to the Centre, and so on;
even then we knew that without
Prof. Chandra the Centre would
be a farce.
But, for us, it was all very hypothetical and still very much a
joke; although we knew and
feared the power of Mahatllir, we
were naive in thinking that the
Centre and its objectives were
just too important to be sacrificed
for one man. How wrong we
were. On 24 February 1999, a
week before our examination, we
learnt that Prof. Chandra had
been removed as director, lecturer and supervisor for the Centre. The timing by the university
administration was despicable,
waiting five days before his contract was up for renewal to inform him of his non-renewal.
Ironically, only a day earlier, in
response to Ibrahim Ali, whom
many would consider the parrot
in the Prime Minister's office, Mr
Teng the director of education for
the DAP said that "in Malaysia,
you may have freedom of speech
but definitely not after speaking."
The students were stunned; the
decision did not make sense.
Apparently, being paying students didn't amount to much. As
consumers, we were still hostage
to a corporatised body. Its mission statement to provide quality education was only a charade.
As we, the students, were repeat-

edly told by the university administration, the programme was
unique and it was a pilot
programme; thus, many of the
lecturers were indeed still lacking in training and knowledge in
its philosophy and subject matter. How then can anyone who is
not involved in the development
of the curriculum and its delivery be expected to mark our
scripts, assignments and dissertations?
As far as the students arc aware,
there is no standard text or syllabus available for any replacement
lecturer now because Prof.
Chandra, at the point of his dismissal, was working on a text for
the programme. With his dismissal, the programme and the
text will be severely stunted. I
hear that many of the existing
students are considering leaving
the programme despite having
invested a whole year and that
many new applicants are rethinking their decisions.
The decision to dismiss Prof.
Chandra left us with little choice
but to respond in the few available
options. Three days after Prof.
Chandra's press conference, the
students held their own press conference. Although widely carried
by the Chinese press, the local English and Malay press failed miserably. Can you then blame us if
we go to the foreign press?
Five days after Prof. Chandra's
dismissal the university administration had still not responded
nor contacted the students who
were affected, prompting a large
gathering meant to be a farewell
and support gathering for our
mentor and father, Prof. Chandra
Muzaffar. On 28 February, University Malaya witnessed the
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largest ever turnout by students
and lecturers of various races in
solidarity with Prof. Chandra,
who by now was clearly seen as
a victim of political conspiracy
involving the Board of Directors
of University Malaya and the university administration. .
The farewell became very quickly
a rally and, during Prof.
Chandra's farewell speech, many
were clearly moved to tears. The
injustice was clear and loud, the
silence by the majority of academic staff within University
Malaya and other universities
was deafening. But the students
have decided that once again
they will have to depend on their
idealism - yet uncorrupted by
time and materialism - to speak
out. To date, the students have
held three peaceful protests; they
have handed in memorandums
to the Board of Directors and the
university administration, as well
as to the Education Minister.
The students can now see even
more clearly the evils of
corporatisation and privatisation
and have pledged to oppose any
similar moves on other public
universities. We, the students of
the Centre for Civilisational Dialogue, call upon the academic
staff of all institutions of higher
learning to stand up and speak
out for a fellow member who has
been made an 'out standing'
member by the authorities, who
seemed more concerned about
their own material accumulation.
We call on students everywhere
to remain true to their ideals of a
peaceful and just society.
Stephen Doss
Student Representative
Centre for Civilisational Dialogue
University Malaya

The Reformasi Trials

The Plight Of The
11
0rang Kena Tuduh 11
by Rojen Devoroj and Stephanie Bostian
Trial dates : 8 March - 8 April
1999.
2. One person arrested after a
demonstration at Kampong
Baru on 18 November 1998
Abd. Wahid was returning
home from the site of the demonstration when he was arrested.
Charge: Possession of a
weapon.
Trial date: 11 March 1999
Tire 126 submilfi11g tire petitio11 to tire Attorney-General on 26-2-99

g

everal hundred people
have been arrested in
Kuala Lumpur in connection with the series
of demonstrations that have
taken place since the sacking of
Anwar Ibrahim in September
1998.

Of these trials Lhe bigger ones include the trial of 126 persons arrested at Dataran Merdeka and
]alan TAR on 17 October 1998 and
the trial of 177 persons arrested
at Kampung Baru on 24 October
1998.

3. Five people arrested at Bukit

Jalil on 21 September 1998
Charge: Illegal assembly.
Trial dates: 23-24 March 1999
4. Nine people arrested at Sri

Perdana on 20 September 1998
Charge: Illegal assembly.
Trial dates: Case was heard
from 4 - 8 January, 1 March,
10 March and 12 March 1999;
fresh hearing dates are on 31
March and 1 April1999.

All the trials except for the one
involving
the "lstana Group" are
At least 331 accused (OKT) have
already
underway.
been charged- 314 men and 17
women. The majority of the
OKTs are represented by volun- The list of Reformasi Trials is as 5. 126 people arrested at Independence Square and }alan
teer lawyers with the Legal Aid follows (in chronological order
Tuanku
Abdul Rahman on 17
according
to
trial
dates):
Centre (LAC).
October 1998
This is the case that involves
1. 177 people arrested at
The Trials
the 17 women OKTs.
Kampong Baru on 24 October
Charge:
illegal assembly.
1998.
There are a total of 8 Reformasi
Trial
dates:
Case was heard on
Charge:
lllegal
assembly
and
trials, conducted at the Kuala
2-26
February;
fresh dates are
rioting.
Lumpur Magistrate Courts.
Aliron Monthly April 1999: 19(3) Page 11

26 April-26 May 1999

court, w bile the
court is in ses6. Four people arrested at sion - to go to
Kampong Baru on 21 Novem- the toilet for exber 1998.
ample- he or
This is the case that· involves she must stand
Tum Chua, the Chairperson of up and ask perGagasan Demokrasi Rakyat mission from
(Coalition for People's De- the Magistrate.
mocracy).
lf an OKT canCharge: Illegal assembly.
not be present
Trial dates : Case was men- in court, he or
tioned on 16 March 1999; it is she must have Doa Bersamo
set for hearing on 13 May a valid reason.
1999.
If he or she does not have a valid those who are self-employed
reason an arrest warrant (wnm11 have not fared as badly as those
7. Four people arrested at the tangkap) may be issued.
in regular employment, but even
Istana (palace) on 17 October
they have suffered Joss of income
1998
The net result of these conditions as a result of the trials.
This is the only trial that is yet is that the OKTs cannot physito begin.
cally "move" for hours and days While some of the OKTs have still
Charge: illegal assembly.
on end. This feeling of being been able to stay afloat finanTrial dates: 7-11 June 1999.
bogged down is felt most acutely cially, th~re are others who are
by those OKTs involved in the experiencing very severe finan8. Four people arrested at the two big trials, as these trials run cial hardship1 particularly during
KLCC on 15 November 1998 for weeks on end.
periods when they are forced to
Charge: fllegal assembly
be in court. Some OKTs freTrial dates: Case was heard on
Financial Hardship
quently forgo lunch because they
22-26 February, 1999; fresh
do not have money while others
Some of the OKTs involved in are reduced to having nothing
dates are 7-11 June
these trials are unemployed. A few but a bowl of bubur kacang for
lost their jobs as a result of their lunch, because that is all that they
AHendlng
detention while others have been can afford!
Court Is A Must
dismissed or asked to resign when
OKT Action
An OKT is required to be in court the trials got underway. For those
every day of the trial. Taking the who are still employed, many
case of the 126, this meant that al1 have had to take no-pay leave to Despite the adverse circum126 had to be in court everyday attend court. Taking no-pay leave stances, most of the OKTs hold
from 2 February to 26 February for weeks on end will of courser~ firm to the principles of truth and
(excluding weekends and public sult in serious financial hardship. justice and remain committed to
holidays).
the struggle. Despite having to
Some of the OKTs who are uni- cope with financial problems and
An OKT is required to be in court versity students have lost their come to terms witl1 a Iega I proby 9.30 am and the morning ses- scholarships and their hostel ac- cess that is entirely alien to them,
sion may continue up till12.15 pm commodation as a result of being the OKTs are not cowed. They
or 12.30 pm when court will recess charged in court. Some have have prepared and submitted pefor luncl1. OKTs will then be r~ been suspended from lectures titions to the Attorney-General
quired to be back in court by 2 pm while others l1ave been pre- calling on him to drop all the
and the afternoon session may vented from sitting for their final charges.
continue till4.15 pm or 4.30 pm.
examinations.
What's more, the OKTs are makIf an OKT wishes to leave the OKTs who are petty traders and ingvariouseffortstolookintothe
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welfare needs of others in the
may wish to take part in the
same trial group and strengthen
doa bersamn with the OKTs,
feelings of solidarity. One way in
which is normally conducted
which the OKTs within a particuin tl1e evening.
lar trial group express their solidarity with one another is 2. Groups and organisations
through the doa bersama (collecmay wish to provide lunch to
tive prayer) conducted when the
the OKTs on trial Such an accourt adjourns for the day. The
tion would be a very visible
OKTs pray that truth and justice
sign of solidarity and support.
will prevail and that oppression
and tyranny will end.
3. Organisations, political parties and individuals could
Efforts are also being made to
write letters expressing their
build bridges and enhance the
support and solidarity for the
solidarity between different trial
OKTs. Such letters could be
groups. On 20 March, represenhanded directly to the OKTs
tatives of the group of 126
or be sent to:
organised an event to discuss the
latest development and to conTheOKTs
duct a survey of welfare needs.
c/o The Legal Aid Centre
Representatives from the group
Tingkat 6, Wisma Kraftangan
9 ]alan Tun Perak
of 177, the Istana Group and the
Sri Perdana Group also attended
50050 Kuala Lumpur
the event and addressed the
crowd.
4. Organisations, political parties and individuals could also
Support ancl
write letters calling on the At-

torney-General, to drop the
charges against the hundreds
of people charged. Such letters
should be addressed to:
Yang Berbahagia Tan Sri Mohtar
Abdu!Jah
Peguan1 Negara Malaysia
Bangunan Bank Rakyat
)alan Tangsi
50732 Kuala Lumpur

Appeal
Stand in solidarity with
those who stood up for us.
Extend your hand of
friendship to assist them.
Donate generously. Contributions can be forwarded to Aliran.
If you have enquiries
about the OKTs or wish to
assist tltem, please contact
Aliran at Tel: 04-658 5251.

Solidarity
While the OKTs organise themselves, external support and solidarity for the OI<Ts is also crucial. This solidarity can take
many forms:
1. Groups and organisations

could express their solidarity
with the OKT by making their
presence felt in the courtroom.
Getting into court for most of
the reformasi trials should not
be too difficult. ln the cases
of the 128 and the 178 (the two
large batches), for which getting into court may be a bit of
a problem, groups and
organisations could commit
themselves to showing up either during lunch-breaks or in
the evening when the trial adjourns for the day. Supporters

Do you know you can tell series for the year 2000).
when your AM subscription
expires by looking at the The current issue is Vol19
address label on the brown (3) i.e. the third issue of
envelope in which your volume 19 (which is the
1999 series).
Aliran Monthly arrives?
Immediately after your
postcode and the town I city,
you will see something like
"(Last copy: 20104)". This
means your subscription expires with the fourth issue
in volume 20 (which is the
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Thus if your "last copy" is
21/06, it means your subscription will expire with
the sixth issue in the year
2001. (Please note there are
only 11 issues per year).

"What comes from the lips reaches the ear,
what comes from the heart reaches the heart" -Arab proverb

Sisters ~

Revisited

by Latif Kamaluclclin

g

t is Tuesday again,
8.30pm to be precise.
We are approaching
the tired semi-darkness of Lorong Gaharu- business turf for a small group of
transgendered sex-workers
plying their trade, rain or shine
from dusk till dawn.

are they, where do they come
from"? "Do they have families"? "Have they tried other
forms of employment" - all
convenient questions for the
uninitiated. "It is not that have
not tried", they tell us. But
who wants to employ gender
benders! Being marginalised
means being denied - even
more so when one's gender
identity or sexual orientation is
misunderstood, worse still
pre-judged by society at large.

After distributing condoms,
the standard practice of CASP
outreach volunteers, we settle
down to making out the familiar faces, huddled in dark corners of this familiar back lane. We move slowly around the
darkened back lane, exchangAs we moved around, one ing stories, picking bits of insenses the silence that marks formation here and there. Just
the regular presence of these being welcomed and accepted
Sisters as they choose to be by these dear souls borders on
called. Names are dropped the therapeutic. We are slowly
questions and news of possible gaining their trust.
police and Jabatan Agama Islam officials exchanged. Yes, "Business is bad, hardly even
there was a raid at another lo- two clients a night", one of
cation in town only two nights them mourns.
ago again.
t retort "Not all days are rainy
This usually translates in court days, tomorrow might prove
appearances, fines and pos- better."
sible custodial sentence. Recalling stories of harsh and in- "How long have you been on
human treatment these Sisters the streets?" I ask.
suffer while in remand send
"Eight years" is the reply.
chills up my spine.
''Why do they solicit"? "Why
do they cross-dress"? "Who

"Why?" I eagerly ask.
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"My family has rejected me..."
I gently place my hand on her
shoulder and we exchange human warmth. She smiles
faintly and asks "Can you find
me another job?" Anything,
even cleaning toilets at
KOMTAR would do!"
l mention a possible opening
at a boutique at KOMTAR but by now her attention has
strayed to a potential client. I
can see desolution, emptiness
and apathy in those tired eyes.
It was just another one of those
questions ... I know from experience that she will forget almost as surely as she asked.
She is high and disconnected.
I note another example of how
some of the Sisters numb their
pain - either drugs or Roche
pills (suicide attempts are not
uncommon).
We stay a little longer, mingling with the congregation,
weaving in and out of human
pillars, gliding in and out of
darkened shadows.
Occasionally a client,,ill come
close to one of them, stop. size
her up, casting slea.I} eyes on
this heavily made up transYestite - as if they were mere
pieces of meat. I tum around

look at him with a combination
of disgust, anger and pity.
"These are human beings who
need to be respected and not
insulted. Go away!" 1 say to
him silently. But'w11y should
he, his very presence confirms
their trade. It is like this all the
time they wait, the clients approach, negotiate a price and
vanish upstairs into a sleazy
hotel room nearby. I even once
caught a glimpse of a client
who didn't even have time to
undo his helmet-straight up
to the room he went, hurriedly
following an agile Sister heading for the stair case.

We say our farewells, I enquire
about the whereabouts of the
few names 1 am familiar with.
"They are servicing a client" is
the curt reply often voiced
with a tinge of careless reaffirmation. Maybe it will be a
"good'' night, maybe RM50RM1 00 will change hands.
When the sun creeps up they
will return to their lodging to
sleep off the previous night's
work, and to awaken to another day of standing, haggling and working.

As I leave the scene I cannot but
help feel compassion for the
street Sisters. Next week, I will
return again, hoping that one
day we will be able to set up a
Sisters Support Network. 0

mentioned - identities remain in the hearts of this
street worker - secure,
sweet and protected.

KG. RAWA INCIDENT:
ANWAR CLARIFIES HIS ROLE
I have been informed that there are certain individuals from
the Hindu community in Penang who are confused about
my role in the Kg Rawa mosque-temple issue that occurred
in March 1998. Based on this confusion, wild accusations have
been hurled at me.

It was I who helped to diffuse the prevailing tension between
the Muslim community and the Hindu faithful involving the
mosque and the temple in Kg Rawa. I rushed there and firmly
diffused the tense situation to avoid the spread of rumours
and communal tension.
I told the Kg Rawa Mosque Committee to accept the chiming
of the bells from the temple as a reality. And the Hindu Committee, on the other hand, to accept the Muslim call to prayer
(azan) and the need to respect the sanctity of the precincts of
the mosque. Each side has to be mindful of sensitivities and
not disrupt the other's prayer times.

Sure I was firm and resolute in that situation. There have also
been rumours among a small part of the Muslim community
and the Hindu faithful who were dissatisfied with the decision. Still, the fact is the matter was resolved satisfactorily
and accepted by the majority.
[n a muJtireligious and multiethnic community, the government has to act fairly and finnl.y to resolve ethnic problems.
This is the best approach to preserve harmonious ethnic and
religious ties.
Anwar Ibrahim
22 March 1998
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of Kelantan, Nik Aziz, did not
understand that running the
Government was a religious
duty. In Islam, according to Dr
Mahathir, 'whatever we do is
considered a religious duty' .
lf that's the case, then, logically,
would Dr Mahathir consider
each of the following acts to be a
'religious duty":

Letters should preferably be no more than 250 words and must
include the writer's name and address. Shorter letters will be p referred and pseudonyms may be used. Letters should be addressed
to The Editor, ALIRAN MONTHLY, P.O. Box 1049, 10830 Penang,
Malaysia or e-mail to : aliran_letters@hotmail.com. Views expressed need not necessarily reflect those of Alira n .

No, Prime Minister

likely outcome of the Commission of Inquiry. Both you, as
Home Affairs Minister, and
Rahim Noor were in charge of the
police when the pathetic 'black
eye' incident took place.

• sacking his deputy before he
was proven guilty in a court
of law;
• encouraging a political conspiracy to destroy the career
of an innocent man;
• letting loose the police to beat
and torture innocent citizens
who elected him to high office;
• imprisoning people for
lengthy periods under the
!SA;
• indulging in selective prosecution;
• awarding mega projects to
cronies and relatives;
• allowing Bank Bumiputera
money to be mismanaged
again and again;
• denying Datin Seri Dr Wan
Azizah her constitutional
right to speak in public in
Sabah (while the PM and his
ministers could say as much
as they liked);
• stopping the investigation
into the Perwaja losses now
running into billions of
ringgit?

When former Deputy Prime Minister Datuk Seri Anwar Ibral1im
was produced in court with a
black eye, Prime Minister Datuk
Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
without investigation, hinted that Just because both of you have
Anwar's injury could have been given up those positions doesn't
self-inflicted to gain public sym- mean an end to that uncivilised
pathy. But the former Inspector- incident. Truth will prevail and
General of Police has admitted justice must be done. What kind
responsibility for inflicting the of a democracy is being supported by the Police Force? Prime
injury on Anwar.
Minister, can you still continue to
shout about democracy at international fora? Please check your
own backyard before preaching
If these are 'religious duties' acdemocracy to others.
cording to the PM, may God
Anwar's black eye: self-inflicted?
S. Sathya spare us, our children and our
Perak grandchildren from ever meetWhat say you, now, Prime Mining, keeping the company of,
ister? Is this another instance of
A question of duty
and, worse, being in the clutches
your 'wrong judgement'? You
may have been smart to hand In The Star of 23 February, 1999, of such religious people.
over the Ministry of Home Af- Dr Mahathir was reported to
Simple Malaysian
fairs to Dato Abdullah Badawi have said that the Menteri
Kuala Lumpur
when you knew in advance the Besar
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BeHer late
than never
Two years ago, I bought a copy
of Aliran Monthly. But then I was
too busy and ouly flipped
through H. Last night, l finally
read it. I regretted reading the
magazine so late but hope that
it's not too late for me to praise
one Kabir Mohd. who, in his letter, urged tolerance for all religions. Reading his letter, 1 feel
that Kabir Mohd. is both a 'great
Muslim' and a wise man.

Datuk Seri Anwar Ibrahim is not
in any way disqualified from
holding office as MP The fact that
he has not been granted bail does
not in any way mean he cannot
attend Parliament as of right. The
judicial process, through denial
of bail, cannot override Datuk
Seri Anwar £bra him's right to attend the sessior1 of Parliament
commencing on 5 April, 1999,
when the King is due to address
both Houses of Parliament.

With regard to Mr Lim Guan Eng,
I had written to the Director-GenLiew Lit Ong eral of Prisons, Malaysia, pursuKuala Lumpur ant to Section 31 (1) (a) of the Prisons Act 1995
See you in
[which reads: (1) The Director-

Parliament!

public interest in thematter, Icall
upon the Director-General of
Prisons to invoke his power under Section 31 of the Prisons Act
and direct that both Da tuk Seri
Anwar Ibrahim and Mr Lim
Guan Eng be allowed to attend
the session of Parliament commencing on 5 April 1999. If the
Director-General of Prisons does
not do so, I have instructions
from both Datuk Seri Anwar
Ibrahim and Mr Lim Guan Eng
to apply to the High Court for
orders directing him to do so.

Knrpal Singh
Member of Parliament

No development?

No to ransom!
General (a) may, being satisfied tlzat
Parliament will be formally con- there are reasonable grounds requirvened this year by the King on 5 ing the presence of n prisoner at any It is deplorable that incumbent
wakil rakya tare intimidating the
April, 1999. Both the MP for Kota place in Malaysia],
people by making thinly veiled
Melaka, Mr Lim Guan Eng, and
the MP for Permatang Pauh,
Datuk Scri Anwar Ibrahim, are
entitled to attend the session as
both are still sitting Members of
Parliament. Mr Lim Guan Eng's
petition for pardon to the Governor of Melaka is still pending,
and so is his application to the
King to remove his disqualification after his conviction pursuant
to Article 48 (1) (3) of the Federal
Constitution.

Knrpal : Hns instntctio11s to np111y to
the High Court

to allow him to attend the Budget session of the Dewan Rakyat
last year. The Director-General
declined to do so on the ground
that there were no reasonable
grounds to do so although I cannot see how the necessity to attend Parliament on the part of an
MP cannot be a reasonable
ground. Ihad moved a motion of
urgent public importance during
tl1at session that the Speaker of
the Dewan Rakyat do the necessary to ensure Mr Lim Guan
Eng's presence in the Dewan
Rakyat. The Speaker, Tan Sri
Mohamad Zathir Ismail, said
only the Director-General of Prisons had the power to do so.
It is obvious that the DirectorGeneral of Prisons will stick to his
earlier stand in relation to the
presence of both Da tuk Seri
Anwar Ibrahim and Mr Lim
Guan Eng in the forthcoming session of Parliament. In view of the
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suggestions that if the people
vote the opposition, development in their area(s) may be retarded. This is a form of corruption. And this form of corruption,
just like any other kind, is a clear
contravention of electoral laws.
Voters have the right to choose
their representatives to the
Dewan Rakyat. The government
that happens to be in power
should decide development
projects according to the needs of
the people, irrespective of
whether certain constituencies
have voted for the ruling party.
After all, it is public funds that
are being disbursed. These funds,
coming from the taxpayers, are to
be disbursed for the good of the
country aiid according to where
the needs are greatest. To disperse funds for the good of any
particular party, especially when
it is the ruling party, is nothing
short of criminal.

No Mercy From Burma's SPDC
The Burmese regime Jl<l.S demonstrated yet again that it is capable of utmost cruelty and vindictiveness - even a dying man
was not to be spared. And hence,
Michael Aris died of cancer
without bidding farewell to his
wife, Aung San Suu Kyi. He
could not enter the country because the SPOC (State Peace and
Development Council which
rules the country) would not
grant him a visa; she could not
leave for fear the regime would
not allow her to return to continue her struggle for democracy
in her homeland which has been
under military dictatorship for
37 years.

her usual brave manner, though,
she bore it with dignity - to show
the junta that she could not be defeated even by its most vengefu I
acts.
That the SPOC displayed such callousness in dealing with the pleas
of a dying man - Aris had been attempting to obtain a visa for the
past three years- is not surprising.
After all, this is the regime which
has been known to have usurped
the power of the legitmately
elected NLD government in 1990,
gunned down hundreds of unarmed demonstrators in 1988,
killed and maimed Burmese refugees along the Thai-Burmese border in 1997, and incarcerated some
300 pro-democracy activists in the
same year. And these are but the
most recent of the atrocities the
junta has committed over its long
reign of terror, in the course of
which it had brought on the collapse of Burma's economy, education system and health service and
condemned its people to misery.

As the daughter of Burma's foremost nationalist hero, AungSan,
and as the leader of the National
League for Democracy (NLD),
Suu Kyi considered it incumbent
upon herself to remain in Burma
in solidarity with hundreds of
NLD members who continue to
languish in jail and to highlight
the plight of numerous party
members who had died in What is surprising, nay shocking,
prison without seeing their is that no word of condemnation families. She was not alone in nor even regret- has been uttered
having to suffer such pain, but by any of its supposedly freedomthat would not have rendered loving ASEAN neighbours against
the pain any less agonising. In this latest dastardly act. Perhaps it

No citizen, constituency or state
can be deprived of public funds
simply because they arc represented by an opposition party. No
state can be deprived of_ say, education funding simply because it
has voted.in an opposition government. No constituency can be deprived of infrastructure because it
has voted for an opposition representative. And no individual can,
for instance, be deprived of tax

breaks because he or she is a member of an opposition party. The
right to choose one's representative does not come at the expense
of giving up one's right to development or economic benefit. Public funds must be disbursed according to public need. Those who
do not understand this do not understand democracy.

is all in theASEAN spirit of noninterference in each other's internal affairs, perhaps it is for fear
of giving the lie to the flimsy excuse that had been used to justify Burma's admission to
ASEAN- that "constructive engag~ment" will convince the
SPOC to be more responsive and
accountable to the Burmese
people. Or perhaps it is for fear
that the finger would point back
to the dictatorial regimes that
preside in many of the ASEAN
countries themselves.

Whatever the reasons, the
ASEAN regimes must be held
jointly accountable for the inhumane acts of SPDC as by admitting it into its fold, ASEAl\1
had bestowed Jegitmacy on
Lhis usurper of power, which
had been rou11dly rejected by
the Burmese people in the 1990
elections. ASEAN has denied
Aung San Suu Kyi her right to
lead her compatriots out of
misery.
Aliran condemns the SPDC's
continued violation of the rights
of the Burmese people and the
ASEAN regimes in abetting
SPOC's crimes. We would also
like to express our sympathy to
Aung San Suu Kyi in her hour of
bereavement and convey our
support for her struggle for democracy in Burma. 0
threats include individuals at the
very top of the Barisan Nasional
leadership. Their threats reflect
sheer arrogance. lf the BN is to
deserve the support of the people,
it should discard arrogant leaders
who show no respect for our electoral laws and who insult the intelligence of the people.

A Co11cerm·d Voter
The incumbents who make such
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Kunia Lumpur

former DPM. Are we being made
to understand that from now on,
any action described by the
words, "being punched, boxed
and beaten" will now be changed
to "being slapped" in the local
media? Does it follow that other
unsavoury descriptions such as
"was murdered" will now be
changed to "was dispatched",
"was mutilated'' will now be,
''was nicked", and "was raped"
will now be politely referred to
as "was petted"?

*****
Top 1 0 Comments
(allegedly made on the death
of Si Tenang)

2. Rahim: "That dugong 'provoked' me. I Ie called me the
father of all seals."

lO.Abdullah: "The Fisheries De- 1. Ghafar: ''Dugong? What is
partment will be directed to
dugong? Is it canned food?"
adopt a dugong-friendly attitude."

*** * *

9. Paul: "Irrelevant. The death of

8.

7.
6.

5.

4.

3.

What's In A Name?

the dugong was beyond the
government's jurisdiction."
The word bnbi has virtually been
obliterated from our print and
Sanusi: "We will mount a cam- broadcast media. The culturally
correct term is now khinzir. Perpaign to entice dugong."
haps because we are a modest
Samy: "I shed tears for the society, or maybe because we are
supposed to have Asian values,
dugong."
we should now expect more
Najib: "The biology of dugong kurnng mnnis words to be
will be introduced in the sanitised forpublicconsumption.
[n this regard, Kadir jasin the
KBSM & KBSR."
NST boss seems to be leading a
Ibrahim: "UMNO will sue the kind of a reformasi movement in
dead dugong's family for laundering "what's fit to be in
embarassing the government print". Recently right after the
of Malaysia."
Anwar Ibrahim Black Eye Inquiry ended, he was not one to
MM: "The wound on the dug- be left out in putting in his words
ong was... apa nama ... self-in- of condemnation against the
flicted."
former IGP. However, strangely,
only the term, "slapped" was reMegat "ls dugong's mother a peatedly used to describe the action of the former TGP against the
divorcee?"
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It's lhe Thought
That Counts
Talking about words, does anyone ever wonder why Kadir Jasin
calls his column, "Other Thots"?
We tried to look for the meaning
of the word "thot" but could not
find it listed in any dictionary.
There is "torts" and there is
"thoughts" but no " thots". We
fail to sec the pun. Could this be
Kadir Jasin's way of telling us,
that really, there's not much by
way of thoughts or even torts in
his writing, just a bunch of other
!hots, whatever that gibberish is!

*****
Honesty

More gibberish to follow. Kadir
Jasin was quoted as saying: "A
certain degree of honesty is also
needed as the people must know
the good and evil of why they are
taking this route before they are
likely to support it." (NST, 17
March, 1999). He was referring to
the media's role in providing accurate information about
healthcare privatisation. Perhaps
he was right in choosing the
phrase, "a certain degree of honesty", and not "complete hon

esty". The entire mainstream
media in Malaysia is badly infected with the "lack of objectivity" virus and the "Pak Turut"
debility. So how does one draw
inspiration out of the Foq;rth Estate these days? Honestly, quite
difficult! The song says it all:

"Honesty, is such a lonely word,
Even;one is so untrue,
Honesty is hardly ever heard"
(Sur1g to the tutre of Billy joel's NHonesty").

*****
Word Power
We all know that political campaigning and persuading voters
to "buy" your party is much like
going on a full-fledged commercial blitz. The product brand
must be clear, the sound-bites
must be really grabbing and the
repeated messaging must be able
to produce a massaging effect. All
these to get the consumers to go
wild over your products so that
they would want to consume
them even if they don't really
need them. One can understand
now what really happened in
Sabah. The ubiquitous dacing sign
against a backdrop of navy blue
was everywhere, from tree-tops
to billboards to sidewalks,
flashed on television and newspapers. The repeated "messaging
and massaging" was an investment worth every sen of the millions spent by the promoters.
Nevertheless, during the odd occasion, this phenomenon could
backfire on the people-behindthe-ads. For instance the JE scare
that has been hitting our news
pages could upset the slick BN
publicity campaign in strange
and unexpected ways. The JE
scare is all about pigs and death.
Now, it would be quite under-

standable if the subliminal mes- Nasional on its front? What a
sage behind the JE precaution vulgarisation of native dressshould be, "dump pork"! Imag- fonn one might say. Never mind
ine if on a daily basis/ most though, as the wearer was
people have only this in mi11d, blessed with victory! The puzzle
"dump pork", "dump pork", is why would a headgear have
"dump pork", "dum pok", "dom anything to do with defeat or vicpok" .... One can imagine how tory? Search me! Maybe its more
confusing it could get, especially important to take care of what
to voters heavily being rained by you wear on your head rather
all kinds of messages. Could the than be too overly-concerned
voters of Moyog be that con- about what's inside your head!
fused? It was a pjty that thecasualty in this unfortunate incident of ''the media is the mesIt's In The Head
sage" happened to be the incumbent of tllis constituency!
The finance minister has assured
Malaysians that the economy will
recover to the tune of 3 per cent
growth
this year. There's a catch
More Word Power
though. According to investment
The famous mass-communica- house Credit Suisse First Boston,
tion phrase, "the medium is the which prepared the report "Mamessage" is not entirely hog- laysia: Last In, First Out'', it all
wash. The other message that has depends on how well Daim
taken on a strong overtone lately implements his recovery plan is "corruption" or, in our national and especially on having more
language, "korupsi" or "politik transparency and rule-based corkorup". Play Htese several times porate governance.
in peoples' heads: "korupsi,
korupsi, korup, korup, korup, As Malaysians, we are notorious
kurup". Too bad that another ca- for finding quick-fixes to our
sualty in the Sa bah elections hap- problems. Notice how our docpens to have a name, that, well, tors are crying foul over the
sounds pretty close to that des- Health authorities' delay in getting Viagra on the shelves. Going
picable trait.
by the tune of their anger, there
must be a long queue among
their patients who want to
Heads You Win,
quickly get hold of thls wonderTails I Lose
drug, to cure them of their ED
Headgear is so important iJ.1 any (erectile dysfunction). Let's hope
election, especially in Sabah. the finance minister will go beCampaigners in the coming gen- yond such soluti011S for the
eral elections do take note. Re- economy. It's the deep rot inside
member the famous Ku Li defeat that needs to be tackled and no
that was attributed to his head- Viagra-type quick fix will substigear and the symbol on it? Was it tute for the system's lack of ecoa case of "reverse psychology" nomic accountability, transparwhen the PM himself sported a ency and good governance.
native headgear with the big,
bold symbol of the Barisan Whichever way one looks at it,

*****

*****

*****
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ultimately, erectile dysfunction is
not wilike economic dysfunction.
Some medical opinions state that
ED (of the erectile variety) is a
psychological disease; as they
say, 'it's all in the head. Some
economists think that the other
ED has also got to do with the
head! Never mind about being
''last in, first out'', isn't it better if
we have "out-with-the-old, inwith-the-new"?

*****
CD Mahathir
Every man or woman wants to be
remembered, and even to be
"immortalised". But few of us are
so lucky as to have a company
help us by putting out a nonprofit-making, 2-volume CDROM ("Mahathir: CEO, Malaysia
Inc."), at a production cost of
RM300,000. But wait, does the
Malaysian public really have the
patience to listen to 36 full-text
policy speeches? I bet you the only
thing that is "amat menarik'' (very
interesting)(the selling point) is the
second volume of the CD, which
contains an interview with the
man himself and the answer to the
question, "How would you like to
be remembered?" The promoters
will not let it out, as is understandable ("go buy it yourself, cheapskate!'' will be their retort).

people; you name it, I've done it,
many times ... my way"? Perhaps, his answer was really quite
simple and straight from the hip,
"by my erections!"

The lover of technology that he's
always been, Mahathir used to
riqe one of those big Motorcycles,
and later drove a bigger Motorcar. Father Mahathir gave his
children names that began with
'M' (Marina, Mokhzani, Mirzhan,
etc) . Dr Mahathir set up his
Plastered Smiles
MARA Clinic (awkward, perEnough of high-falutin economic haps, to call it Supreme Clinic in
prognosis and twin towers; on to Alar Star back in the 1950s).
more earthy issues. Malaysia is
a land of smiles- as postcards, the Then he became Prime Minister.
television and what-have-you Those who wanted to show they
have tried to persuade us. Re- were his lackeys referred to him
cently, Johore Menteri Besar, not as 'YAB' but 'Dr M', the MD
Ghani Othman launched yet an- of Malaysia Inc. For a while there
other "service with a smile cam- was some confusion about 2Ms
paign" for immigration officers at running the government, but,
about the time that someone had sorry for Musa, he had only 1M
accompanied her elderly aunt to and had to go.
renew her passport. ''Wow, what
a blast of smiling faces behind the Since that time, Malaysian policounter" was her first reaction. tics has become a matter of 4Ms"Malaysia Boleh", she thought, - Mahathir controlling money,
"surely the aunt could get her machinery and mass media.
passport done up in the senior Maybe a fifth M-all those Mega
citizens' queue in a jiffy, right?" projects, like the MMMM ... SC
Wrong! What a shock they got, to (not such a bad thing, in my opinfind that those smiles came to- ion, but most people think my
gether with the rudest behaviour opinion doesn't count).
they had ever encountered. It
was a wonder, says the complain- But now, we have a truly mega
ant that t,hose people could smile bang .for millions of bucks - the
while scolding others. Maybe the new Prime Minister's residence
campaign was really meant to already widely described as the
convey this: ''be rude if you have Mahligai. That's 'palace' in
to, but try to plaster on a smile, Malay, built with the people's
at least until we get this bad-im- funds, and, it's rumoured (for
age-of-the-government mess hardly any of us has ever seen it
sorted out." Smile-on Malaysia, except for a photograph in
Harakah), fit for an '~mperor'.
way-to-go Malaysia!

*****

Anyhow, there's no harm guessing what the answer might be.
Did the PM say that he would
like to be remembered ''by my
vision 2020, which is clearer than
that of any other leader in the
An 'M' for an 'M'
world", or ''by my extraordinary
aura in getting everyone to be A funny thing happened on
head-over-heels in love with IT", Mahathi.r's way from being a
or maybe, "by the miracles I have man of the people to being The
performedi turning-over the Man in Malaysia. It started with
economy, the judiciary, the me- his name, with 2Ms, if you will,
dia, the hearts and minds of the multiply M-lessly.

*****
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Must we be superstitious and
think we are trapped in an M-less
cycle going into the next
Millenium. Or will many, many
Malaysians know it's time toreplace a well-worn M with 'R for
Reformasi'?

*****

What Is This?

houses?

trenchment?

No prizes for guessing what
this monstrous structure is, but
is it:

b) accommodation for Bill
Gates to entice Microsoft to
invest more in the MSC?

a) a new concept in high density low-cost housing for
poor Malaysians in landscarce Malaysia to meet the
huge demand for such

c) alternative housing for orang asli from the Selangor
Dam area and for estate
workers evicted from their
plantation homes upon re-

d) a retirement home for exprime ministers?
e) the new RM200 million
mahl1gai (palace) of the
Prime Minister who badly
needs a new home and
blames his former deputy
for the extravagant cost?

Khabarnya Mahligaimu •••• Pastinya Rumahku ••••
Khabamya ~ahligaimu
Terletak di kawasan strategi di Putra Jaya
Pastinya Rumahku
Terletak di atas tanah bekas lombong di Petaling Jaya
Khabamya Mahligaimu
Tersergam indah tentunya penuh dengan khazanah
Pastinya Rumahku
Terbenam rendah dek kerana mcndapan tanah
Khabamya Mahligaimu
RM.200 juta harga pennulaan
Pastinva Rumahku
RM600.oo terpaksa bayar bank bulan-bulan
Khabamya Mahligaimu
Ada "Japanese Garden" yang tanahnya diimport dari
Jepun
Pastinya Rumahku
Aduh... buruk binaannya macam kubu tentera Jepun
Khabamya Mahligaimu
Tebal dinding saja sudah satu kaki
Pastinya Rumahku
Retak di dinding saja dah berkaki-kaki
Khabamya Mahligaimu
Langsir harga berjuta ringgit buatan Paris
Pastinya Rumahku

Langsir 10 tahun tak tukar kerana pulus habis
Khabarnya Mahligaimu
Pintu dibina tahan segala jenb senjata
Pastinya Rumahku
Pintu akan roboh bila ditendang perompak bersenjata
Khabamya Mahligaimu
Untuk keselamatan "secret passage" dibina khas
Pastinya Rumahku
Untuk makanan "secret passage" dibina oleh tikus buas
Khabamya Mahligaimu
Ada "bunker" yang tidak boleh dikesan satelit
Pastmya Rumahku
Ada "tunnel" dibina berbelit-bclit sampai ke KLIA
Khabamya Mahligaimu
"On-line" dan "paperless" dibina khusus
Pastinya Rumahku
Air dan api selalu terputus-putus
Khabamya Mahligaimu
Mungkinkah ia dijadikan teru!. PIRAMIDMU????!!!!
Pastinya Rumah.ku
Alhamdulillah ianya adalah SYURGAKU.

Anjang Atok
(Laman Reformasi)
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Men Foil As Women Toil
.
Women form half of the voting population but they do not

control politics.

The issue of 'women's place" has never failed to
excite people, for both the right and wrong reasons. That Kelantan Mentri Besar Datuk N ik
Aziz's statement on women and work would be
exploited by Dr Mahathir and his slavish media
machine for their own ends is to be expected. What
did Nik Aziz say and did our media fool us again?
DR MAZNAH MOHAMAD investigates and
clears the air.
Kelanlan Mentn BN!r Daluk Nik Aziz

g

n the eyes of some,
PAS' strongest opportunity for enacting an
Islamic state is seemingly becoming a scourge
rather than a bait for winning
mass support. In light of this
any statement ambiguously uttered can tum into a major faux
pas for the party and a seeming victory for its adversary.

sponse from women's groups
ranging from Sisters In Islam to
the women's committee of the
MTUC was swift and laudable.
Unfortunately, the rebuttal
fromNik A7iz'scamp and their
explanation of what the statement actually meant did not
find their way into the mainstream press. AU these had the
effect of making Mahathir's
policies on gender appear betSo it seemed when Nik Azu ter and may have caused PAS
mulled over the hardships that to lose some more support
working women face today. As from women.
hardly anyone was privy to his
speech when it was first made,
What Did Nik A.zlz
the government-controlled
Actually Say?
press took full liberty at twisting his words. The message Here's a verbatim extract of the
which went out was that the speech, with colloquialisms inKelantan Menlri Besar "or- tact.
dained" that women should
not work. The counter-re- "Seormzg wnnita, biln din bekerjn
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denga11 kerajann, jadi cikgu kn,
jndi npn ka, din sendiri
bertnnggung-jawnb pnda rumah
tanggn dia. Snmadn din setuju
atau ltdnk pun, sebagni seorang
isteri, din bertanggungjawnb
kepada rumah din. Dnlnm masa
yang snmn,dia bertnnggungjnwnb
(dengnn) kerjn di pejnbat din.
Dalnm masn yang sama, din
bertn11ggungjnwnlJ pada annk
cuc11 din di rumalt.
Culm snudarn, Ia pi tak ada arnlzlnh
kifa orang lelnki, nak wbn, nnk
nmbil lmti orallg perempumz, otak
jan/an bah (letak) dnlam kepnla
kiln, tnk boleh. Tnpt kita boleh agnk,
nah tengok-tengok din dah siap
da/1 air, dah pergt bunt air, dia
pegnng anak, dia kenn cabut kain
lam pin, dia kena apa ..dan semunsemua tu. Fikir(an) dalam kepala
din tu, tmtuk laki aku, untuk lnki

aku, zmtuk laki aku dulu, annk
aku,anakaku,anakakt1 dulu. Dah
balik petang ni pulak, masuk
dapur dulu, kekadang berpeluhpelulz dengan apa sekali, pa11ggil
anak, pergi ambil ana'k ·dekat
tempat Taski dan semua sekali
balik tu ....... Ini para hadirin
semua, siksanya menjadi seornng
perempuan ... .. . Hasil daripada
itulaft, bila kita pegang Kelnntan,
kita tnrnbah selalu, tambah scla/u
cuti bersalin, daripada 40 menjadi
60 (hari). Hajnt saya, nak bngi
sampai dia sihat, 6 bulan. Tapi ni
6 bulan, masuk pejabat
mengandung pulak. Lagi 6 bulan
pulak."

child, for my child first. Coming home .from work in the
evening, it would be to the
kitchen first, sometimes with
sweat and all, calling for the
children, fetching the children
from the day-care and all that.

Dr Mahathir and not Nik Aziz.

No Recognition
The present government's
track-record of recognising and
respecting women is dismal.
Women make up a large percentage of the work-force (and
this is not even counting
women who do housework,
cooking, cleaning, child-minding and other paid home-based
informal work) but they are
still not taken seriously.
Women form half of the voting
population but they do not
control politics.

This, ladies and gentlemen, is
how torturous it is to be a
woman ....As a result of which,
when we rule Kelantan, wealways give more; we extend maternity leave from 40 to 60 days.
My wish is for the woman to
be healthy and that she be
given 6 months Only that after 6 months, she'll be pregnant
again when she comes back to
(Translation: When a woman work. Then another 6 How much recognition does
works with the government, months!")
the present government accord
say as a teacher, or whatever
to women? Not much if we go
she alone will have responsibil- At the very least the speech by the number of women cabiity over her household. was highly sensitive to the pre- net ministers that the prime
Whether she agrees or not, as a dicaments that women go minister has appointed. The
wife, she is responsible for the through. Unscrupulous distor- number of women candidates
home. At the same time she is tion by the media, however, led that Barisan Nasional has
responsible for the work in the to denouncement of PAS by fielded to contest in the elections, the number of women
office. At the same time, she is various women's groups.
responsible for her children
appointed to the senate and the
and grandchildren in the The .fact of the matter is neither number of women appointed
the Mahathir nor the Nik Aziz by the chief secretary of govhome.
stream of thinking is prepared ernment to the ranks of direcLet's try to think, we men, may to concede that a woman has a tor-generals, have been few
not be able to please and feel rightful pl&ce 10 the public and far between. This is not to
for the hearts of women, as our realm and not just the home. say that women should only be
brain is on top of our heads, we Wasn't it the First Lady who recognised through their elevacan't. But we can imagine. not so long ago said that Dr tion into the elite stratum. NevLook, in no time she would Wan Aziz(lh should just con- ertheless it shows that even gohave had the drinks made, she centrate on looking after her ing by conventional standards
would have got the water children rather than try to get women's ach ievement in this
boiled, she will be holding the involved in, let alone lead, the country lags far behind.
child, she will be changing the "reformasi" movement? Being
diapers -she would have to be involved in politics is also hard It is true that the government
doing this or that. She'll be work, and if there's anybody has never deterred women
thinking in her head; all this for who does not wish that the op- from working. But there is
my man, for my man, for my position movement to be gal- work and there is work. Much
man first, for my child, for my vanized around a woman, it is of the employment that
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women occupy are underpaid,
untenured and in the lowest
rungs of the job hierarchy.
Women make up a huge bulk
of the manufacturing work
force. When Malaysia opened
its doors to foreign investment
the kind of manufacturing jobs
made available for women
were lowly-paid, unskilled,
monotonous, repetitive, and
dreary.

mutable principles. Maledominance and the need to
control women have been the
source of this constant rhetoric
to get womeJ1 back into the
homes. Whether it is Nik Aziz
or the current minister of welfare and national unity, the
message has always been the
same. The burden of the
"happy family" rests upon
women. This is mere cover-up
for the inability of men and the
Women,
male-dominated state to asWork Ancl Family
sume its rightful social responsibility when it comes to the
Women have worked since family.
time immemorial as padifarmers, rubber-tappers, ani- Of course it is easy to see that
mal-rearers, dulang-washers, an exhausted mother will not
construction workers, hawk- make the best mother. Howers, basket weavers, cloth- ever, women (encouraged by
weavers, pottery-makers and their men) assure themselves
petty traders. In short, a lot of that motherhood comes with
women have worked, still an enormous sacrifice of physiwork and will continue work- cal health, reproductive well
ing. No amount of exhorta- being and worldly comfort.
tion by politicians to remind Hence, the double-day synwomen of their paramount drome which is being made to
duty as housekeeper will re- appear as women's "natural
verse the trend of women lot" in life. Up to this present
working.
day no solutions have been offered by the government to
A lot of women have no choice ease a working woman's burbut to work in order to survive. den. Aside from allowing the
There are also others who do employment of foreign maids
so because work is not just which would only benefit upabout money. lt is about self- per and middle-class women,
esteem, strength, indepen- no social programs and bendence and dignity. Is there any- efits have been put in place to
thing in any religion which ease the plight of lower-income
prohibits women from aspiring working women.
to those qualities?
The bigger question is, should
The present rhetoric about the children and housekeeping be
"proper' role of women is dis- the sole responsibility of the
turbing, because it has little woman? Is there any religious
grounding in any divine or im- injw1ction that forbids a man
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from doing the laundry, mopping the floor, cooking, ironing
and most of all caring for his
own children?

The State's
Res ponsibility
How about the state? What is
it doing at the moment to invest in its children and youth?
As far as we can see the Malaysian government has totally
failed in its responsibility of ensuring that the welfare of children is adequately provided
for. How many governmentsupported, good quality creches
are there today? How come our
children arc not entitled to free
and high quality medical care?
Do poor families get children's
allowances so that all of our
children regardless of class will
not grow up malnourished and
deprived of a healthy start to
life? When is the present government ever going to recognize paternity leave?
Politicians should take note
that a woman's existence is
more than just about keeping
children away from drugs,
prostitution, bad company, or
evil indulgences. Women
should not be made to play the
role of insulating children from
the failures of the system. To
begin with, in the eyes of the
egocentric ingenuous male the
present system is crafted by
them. They call the shots and
they assume the powers of
governance. They treat women
as the weaker "other". That being so men should stop placing the blame for society's
problems upon women.

The present government is content to let women themselves
worry about the breakdown of
their own families. The state
has so far left the major responsibility at handling issues of
family violence to NGOs. In
this country almost all of the
women's crisis centres and
shelters are run by voluntary
organizations. The state has
done little to further the cause
of eliminating violence against
women, except to negotiate
and placate the various sensitivities regarding the issue. Our
laws regarding family violence,
rape and protection of young
girls and women are still full
of loopholes.
At the same time women are
uneasy about PAS' overzealous
stance at containing the public
role of women. There appears
to be a seeming readiness to
take away from women more
than what the party is prepared
to give or recognize. The issue
of not fielding women candidates is a position that is untenable, espedal1y for an Islamic party. The challenge for
PAS is to prove to the world
that Islam does not oppress
women, and if politics is about
representing people then half
of the population deserves to
be represented by women.

Distorting
The Past
As to the establishment of the
"correct" position that women
should have in society one
wonders why recognition is
not given to their history and
deeds of the past. Toda~ many

of women's traditional rights
are being shunted aside as being categorically unlslamic or
inappropriate.
Why would thewisdomofour
forefathers be considered inferior to the dictates of presentday preachers? For example,
Malay women used to have the
rights of movement (they had
been itinerant traders who
mingled with both men and
women in the market-place).
Women exercised their right to
dress in accordance with the
unique context of their cultural
milieu without sacrificing
modesty (Kelantanese women
wore their traditional dresses
but were not veiled). Women
were also recognized as rulers
(Pattani was once ruled by a
succession of Queens, and
Kelantan had its own Cik Siti
Wan Kembang).
What is happening is that Islamic movements today selectively adopt or reject versions
of the past. No social system is
unchanging, fixed or rigid but
people are often threatened
into accepting only one version
of the truth. Whether it is from
the Islamic movement or the
present regime, what's coming
out from middJe Malaysia is
this pervasive trend to ensure
that women remail1 protected
but powerless.
The sound and fury over Nik
Aziz' s actual or alleged statement is not simply about
women and work. Work can be
women's source of humanization, liberation and autonomy
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just as much as it can dehumanize, alienate and degrade
them. The real issue is about
women's freedom to exercise
choice in their lives. It would
be meaningless to have our statistics eventually show that
more women are being gainfully employed and that the
number of our women parliamentarians has increased, if
more fundamental values do
not also change.

Equal Share
The issue is about building a
humane society without necessarily using paid-employment
as the yardstick for human
progress. We do not have to
build a society peopled by displaced
and
distressed
workacholics, men or women.
Let's work for a new society
which has shorter but productive working days, with more
men spending time at home
with their children, and with
more women taking responsibility in political, social and
community activities. We want
children to grow up in a model
family which accords equal
dignity to both men and
women.
If PAS is reluctant to share

equal power with women, the
Barisan Nasional government
is worse; it basks itself in selfpraise while pulling the wool
over everyone's eyes that it
truly respects women's rights.
Let's see if the women's wings
of all the Barisan component
parties will do more than just
footservant's duty in this coming elections. 0

"buy" votes. Doesn't this
amount to bribing the voters?
The Election Commission's responsibility is not only to conduct
the elections but to ensure that it
is held fairly.

A rl'cord of \/noll'' <>t,lnd on curTl'Jll ,lll,tir-.

Aliran Ancl
The Sabah Elections
All the following media statements were not carried
&y the mainstream media

waltlnt for the
Election tommlsslon
to Blow the Whistle

port, meals and accommodation
- met by the taxpayers? Do they
also draw an allowance while in
Sabah busily campaigning on
government time?

We are amazed at the number of
Ministers, deputy Ministers and
various government functionar- The election is a contest among
ies who have landed in Sabah to contending parties and has nothcampaign for the out-going ing to do with the functions of the
Barisan state government. We government of the day. As such,
unders tand that more than 100 it is wrong and immoral to use
officials from the Ministry of In- government facilities and public
formation are in Sa bah and they money to campaign for party inwere sent there before the assem- terests.
bly was dissolved.
It is equally wrong to announce
While conceding that politicians allocations for development or
have every right to be in Sabah promise new projects during and
and actively campaign for the preceding campaign period.
Barisan state government to be Under the circumstance, the elecreturned once again, the question tion can never be fair. It gives unbegging for an answer is: On due advan tage to the ruling
whose expense are they doing party. It is also tantamount to sethis? Who is footing their bill? clueing the voters with goodies;
Are their expenditures - trans- it is nothing but inducement to
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The Election Commission is a referee in this contest. It' s the
referee's responsibility to ensure
that the contest is fair and dean.
It's the referee's duty to enforce
rules that do not confer unfair
advantage to any one side. It's
the referee's obligation to lay
down the ground rules so that it
is not a lopsided contest.
Aliran would like to raise the following salient points with the
Election Commission. Concerned Malaysians look forward
to a public response from the
Election Commission:
• Is it morally right for the ruling party to approve and allocate on-the-spot grants for
development during the period of election campaign?
Isn't this tantamount to brib-ing the voters?

• ls it ethical for leaders of the
ruling party to use government facilities - machinery,
personnel and vel1.icles - for
party purposes? Doesn't this
constitute an abuse?
• Is it proper for Barisan leaders to be given unlimited time
and opportunity to campaign
over TV, displaying their
party symbols prominently,
without extending a similar
privilege to the opposition? It
should be borhe in mind that
the moment a minister appears on TV and attacks an
opposition party during the

election period, he ceases to be
a government official and assumes thP role of a party funv
tionary.
• Is it fair that ministers should
be using planes and helicopters to move around quickly
and conveniently to campaign
for the Barisan without incurring any expenditure for their
party?
Malaysians have witnessed too
many infringements in this contest and are wondering when
the whistle will be blown. They
are waiting anxiously to hear
the whistle. Will the Election
Commission exert its constitutional authority to ensure that
the contest is fair, clean and
democratic. ·~

P. Ramakrislman
President
6 Marr:lt 1999

Stop Threatealng
the Saltah Voters
On 12-13 March, the Sabah election will determine whether the
Sabah elL>ctorate as a whole will
once again reject the Barisan
asional (BN).
For the record. h"".B""' ..,...,.._ _ _..

trol the growing discontent with
Dr. Mahathir' s leadership within
UMNU, and not least within
Sabah UMNO which was a bastion of support for Datuk Seri
Anwar Ibrahim before Anwar's
sacking on 2 September 1998.
Hence, the BN leaders once again
threaten the Sa bah electorate that
the Federal Government wiJI not
cooperate with an opposition
state government. They have
also explicitly threatened to cut
off development funding from
opposition-held constituencies.
It is pathetic that Dr. Mahathir
and the BN have not learnt from
the lesson of Tambunan in 1984
when the BN's abrogation of the
district status of Tambunan
sparked the rise of the PBS. It is
downright insulting to the Sabah
voters just days away from the
state election for the Prime Minister to be so bullying and intimidating.
Aliran calls upon all contestants
and their campaigners, particularly t110se aligned with the BN,
to declare, openly and explicitly,
their principled respect for
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election period, he ceases to be
a government official and assumes the role of a party functionary.
• Is it fair that ministers4>hould
be using planes and helicopters to move around quickly
and conveniently to campaign
for the Barisan without incurring any expenditure for their
party?
Malaysians have witnessed too
many infringements in this contest and are wondering when
the whistle will be blown. They
are waiting anxiously to hear
the whistle. Will the Election
Commission exert its constitutional authority to ensure that
tile Luntt!st it; fclir, dean and
democratic. .....

P. Ramakrislman
President
6Marrh 1999

Stop Threetenlng
the Saltah Voters
On 12-13 March, the Sabah election will determine whether the
Sabah electorate as a whole wm
once again reject the Barisan
Nasional (BN}.
For the record, the BN has not
won a sing1e election in Sabah
beginning with the election of 2021 Aprill985. Five years ago, the
BN was able to form the Sabah
state government, after losing the
election to the Parti Bersatu
Sabah (PBS), only by inducing the
defection of several PBS representatives.
Right now, Oatuk Seri Dr.
Mahathir Mohamad and his new
deputy, DatukAbdullah Badawi,
desperately need a victory to con-

trol the growing discontent with
Dr. Mahathir's leadership within
UMNO, and not least within
Sabah UMNO which was a bastion of support for Datuk Seri
Anwar Ibrahim before Anwar's
sacking on 2 September 1998.
Hence, the Bl\1 leaders once again
threaten the Sa bah electorate that
the Federal Government will not
cooperate with an opposition
state government. They have
also explicitly threatened to cut
off development funding from
opposition-held constituencies.
It is pathetic that Dr. Mahathir
and the BN have not learnt from
the lesson of Tambunan in 1984
when tl1e BN's abrogation of the
district status of Tambunan
sparked the rise of the PBS. lt is
downright insulting to the Sabah
voters just days away from the
state election for the Prime Minister to be so bullying and intimidating.

Aliran calls upon aU contestants
and their campaigners, particularly those aligned with the BN,
to declare, openly and explicitly,
their principled respect for

to pay federal taxes.

Alimn Executive Committee
9March 1999

The Barisan
Naslonal in Sabah:
Unanswered
Questions
It is obvious to the Malaysian
public and the Sabah electorate
in particular that in Sabah the
opposition parties contest the
elections entirely on their own.

[n contrast the state Barisan
Nasional (BN} seems unable to
fight this state election without a
huge and unashamed injection of
'outside support'.
In this regard, the spectacle of
many non-Sabahan C:'lbinet ministers, menteri-menteri besar, chief
ministers, BN component party
leaders, and even federal government officials trotting into Sabah
to operate the BN's campaign
would be amusing if it didn't
raise these critical questions
which no one in the BN has bothered to answer.

Question 1
• fair and balanced federal-state Is or isn't the country facing an
relations according to the economic crisis requiring the full
attention of Cabinet ministers,
Constitution
• the fundamental right of the party leaders and senior governvoter to deode the govern- ment officia ls? If so, how can
ment of the day, and,
these BN luminaries justify tak• the right of all taxpayers, re- ing so much time off their regugardless of political persua- lar ministeria I and official duties
sjon, to enjoy the benefits of for campaigning?
federally-funded
Questiotr 2
programmes.
ls it at their own expense, or is it at
Othenvise, Dr. 'Privatisation' the expense of the taxpayers, that
should be consistent and add that these BN luminaries spend time in
voters in opposition-held con- Sabah 'opening government
stituencies who don't benefit projects', 'meeting the people', and
from federal projects won't have 'servicing public needs'?
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Question3
If the government and Ihe public
service can continue to funclion
in the absence of so many ministers and government officials
during election time, why. would
the public service need those
ministers and officials during
normal times?
Aliran calls upon the Election
Commission to scrutinise the
campaign expenditure of each
candidate fairly to ensure that his
or her expenditure docs not exceed the maximum amount
stipulated by law. In this regard,
the Election Commission should
clarify whether any expenditure
incurred by Cabinet ministers,
party leaders and government
officials who campaign fl>J

<~ny

candidate will be regarded as
part of that candidate's total expenditure.

A/iran Exewtive Committee
10 Marcil 1999

Barlsan Resorts to
Racial Scare Tactics
in Sabah
It has been brought to Aliran's
attention that the Barisan
Nasional has resorted shamelessly to racial scare tactics in the
Sabah Elections 1999.

In the tight contest for the
Elopura
constituency
in
Sandakan where the incumbent
Tham Nyip Shen (BN-SAPP) is
being challenged by Chong Ket
Wah (PBS) and three other candidates, the SAPP leader and
deputy chief minister has, apparently, resorted to playing a video
on racial riots and armed conflicts
in indonesia, Sri Lanka and
Kosovo. Such a video was played
during the BN-SAPP ceramahs

on the 8Lh and 9th March.
It is even more regrettable that
this scare tactic was used on 9th
March in the presence of deputy
prime minister Abdt1llah Badal"-'i,
Penang chief minister Dr Koh Tsu
Koon and the Mclaka chief minister when the ceramah was held
in a school hall in Elopura.

Credit is due to the Sabahan
people for this.

The BN leaders in Elopura, indeed, all politicians involved in
the electtons who resort to racial
scare tactics, must be exposed,
condemned and totally rejected
as enemies of the state. Aliran
warns the BN-SAPP leaders in
Elopura that it will be held reSuch scare tactics must be con- sponsible if the cxic;ting excellent
demned by all peace-loving and ethnic situation in Sabah turns
decent Malaysians who uphold ugly like in Indonesia, Sri Lanka
democracy. The Semenanjung and Kosovo. TI1ere ts no place for
BN leaders who were present such opportunistic politicians in
during the ceramah must clarify Malaysia.
whether they, too, condone the
Alirmz £y:cwfive Comnuttce
use of such shameless tactics.
10 March 1999
The fact of the matter is that ethnic relation~ in Sabah, as else- An Open Letter to All
where in Malaysia, is good and
Cancllclates In the
praiseworthy. This must not be
Sabah State Election
sacrificed at the altar of expediency by unscrupulous politicians. On the eve of the Sa bah state elections scheduled for 12 and 13
Sabahans of all races and reli- March 1999, Aliran Kesedaran
gions, like their counterparts in Negara respectfully extends tts
peninsular Malaysia and greetings to all voters and alllhe
Sarawak, have learnt to live witl1 candjdalcs standing for election.
one another in harmony and
cherish this relationsrup dearly.
As the candidates from all parties, the voters of Sabah, and inThe last time when ethnic rela- deed all Malaysian people know,
tions broke do\\.n in Sabah was every past Sabah state election
during the 1985-86 when the BN beginning in 1985 has raised such
federal government and its critical political and constituBerjaya counterpart in Sa bah Oed tional issues as
by Harris Salleh) refused to accept the people's mandate and a • the right of voters to elect their
representatives under fair
PBS victory in the 1985 polls. It
conditions
was on account of these leaders'
undemocratic attitude and U1eir • the right of voters to deteregging on of their supporters that
mine the government of their
arson, bombings and riots occhoice by constitu tiona!
means, and,
curred, uncharacteristically, in
Sabah.
• the right of the majority party
to form the government.
As the electoral campaign in
Sa bah enters its last two days, Such issues have been of great
ethnic relations remain excellent. concern not only to the state and
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the voters of Sabah, but also the from one party to another AFfER
whole nation and the people of the election. This responsibility
Malaysia.
applies equally to an ADUN who
stands as an independent candiBut no one in Sabah or the rest of date.
Malaysia who has witnessed
The same responsibility becomes
• the Tambunan incident of all the more critical when any in1984
stance of party-hopping clearly
• the failed coup d'etat of 1985
undermines the stability of a gov• the overt and covert harass- ernment constituted from the
ment of the Parti Bersatu party which wins a majority of
Sabah (PBS) State Govern- the seats in the Dewan Undangan
ment by the Barisan Nasional Negeri.
(BN)-led Federal Government
from 1985 to 1994, and
There should on!y be one condi• the defections of certain PBS tion under which an ADUN can
representatives leading to the switch parties after the election.
fall of the PBS government in That is, the AD UN must RESIGN
1994
from his or her seat to which he
or she no longer has any moral
can fail to note that the Sabah claim.
voters' right to d etermine the
government of their choice has Otherwise, voters, and all fairbeen frequently and sorely tested. minded Malaysians should
rightly consider a party-hopper
Aliran has consistently sup- to be nothing more and nothing
ported the democratic and con- less than a TRAITOR to his or her
stitutional right of the Sabah vot- constituency.
ers to cast their votes without
having to face any form of intimi- Hence, Aliran strongly calls upon
all candidates in this Sabah elecdation, sabotage or betrayal.
tion to declare publicly, that if
Like other fair-minded Malay- they are elected, they will NOT
sians, in and out of Sabah, Aliran switch parties after the election
recognizes that the Malaysian UNLESS they first vacate their
Constitution expressly provides seats undertake publicly that
for the freedom of association as they will NOT betray their vota constitutional right of all Ma- ers by switching parties after the
laysians. Translated into the con- election, and,undertake solemnly
text of the present Sa bah election, not to allow a repeat of the
this means that every candidate shameful party-hopping after the
has the right to belong to any 1994 election which completely
political party, or, for that matter, undermined a democraticallyelected government.
to stand as an independent.

Only then can the elected representatives of the people claim to
uphold their voters' choice consonant with the spirit of the Malaysian Constitution.
Only then can the Sabah voters
cast their votes without fear of
having their choice of representatives frustrated after an election.
And only thus can any political
party which succeeds in forming
the next Sa bah government claim
to enjoy a popular and true mandate- NOT a fraudulent one.

Aliran Executive Committee
l l March 1999

The Acid Test of
Democracy
The Barisan Nasional (BN) won
the Sabah state election of 12-13
March. This was the BN's first
victory in 15 years. Now, unlike
in 1994, the BN can claim the
right to form the state government until the next election.
Yet, while the BN leaders and
supporters may revelin their victory, other more fair-minded Malaysians would ask if the triumph
was not obtained at considerable
cost to the Malaysian nation.

Despite the BN's winning 31 of
the 48 contested seats in the
Dewan Undangan Negeri,its victory was not easy. The BN campaign required the resources of
the entire Cabinet, the Federal
Government and the various
However, every Ahli Dewan In addition, Aliran strongly urges State governments. It required
UndanganNegeri (ADUN) who that all contesting political parties the full might of the BN machinis elected on a particular ticket to declare publicly they will NOT ery and the 'official' presence of
has a sacred responsibility to the accept any defecting ADUN into thousands of government officvoters not to abuse his or her free- their party UNLESS the defecting ers, and droves of the BN's comdom of association by defecting A DUN first vacates his or her seat. ponent party leaders and fw1cAliran Monthly Aprill999: 19(3) Page 31

Water tanks for vote-buyi11g

with their heads' has also been
associated with 'the emergence of
a Barisan political culture' or a
'paradigm
shift'
among
Saba hans.
Deputy prime minister Abdullah
Badawi, who virtually resided in
Sabah for about a month beginningfrommid-Februa.ry 1999,led
the BN campaign. His fellow federal ministers and the peninsula's
Barisan state leaders turned out
in full force to aid their Sabah BN
counterparts. Prime Minster Dr
Mahathir also campaigned actively during several visits.
Wherever they campaigned, they
extolled the development
achievements of the Sabah
Barisan government, specifically
the RM800 million Universiti
Malaysia Sabah (still being built)
and the new Tuaran to Kota
Belud highway, which has cut
down travelling time between
Kota Kinabalu and Kota Belud by
more than half. There was also
the claim that another road connecting Sipitang to Sindurnin at
the Brunei border had been completed. But anyone who has travelled that road knows that it is
still jahnt; in fact, it was to have
been completed by the federal
government before the previous
1994 Sabah elections.

But there were many
schools, clinics, markets, community
halls, sports complexes, police and fire
stations completed
and 'officially declared open' by the
federal leaders during
the campaign period.
The
foundation
stones for numerous
other projects- hospitals, a11 agricultural research station, additiona 1schools and markets, and more roads- were also
laid during the same period. The
total amounts of funds already
spent and of proposed spending
under a future BN government
were announced and publicised.

Campaigning in Sabah two days
before polling, Mahathirwarned
that 'the federal government
would only provide bigger allocations to a State if it is governed
by a Barisan Nasional government. The federal government
could not be generous to an opposition state government and it
would only provide allocations
according to what had been determined under the Constitution'.

The Fecleral
Government Cannot
be Generous to an
Opposition State
Government

Second, the Barisan alleges that
the PBS is dominated by the
Kadazandusun Christians and is
anti-Islam. Because of this alleged
discrimination, political instability can occur and therefore
threaten development efforts.
Video clips of racial and religious
conflicts in Kosovo, h1donesia, Sri
Lanka and Rwanda were unabashedly shown during BN
ceramnhs, on several occasions, at
least in Sandakan. In his campaign speeches, Mahathir himself
referred to the 'rioting' which often occurred during elections in
other developing countries. He
stressed that an election is held
'not merely to install a government but a stable government
that could bring progress to the

Speaking before Mahathir at the
same function, Bernard Dompok,
the PDS chief who was then
Saball's chief minister, revealed
the difficulties he encountered in
getting things done while he was
a minister in the PBS government. It was because of these difIt was business as usual: the ficulties that he joined the BN,
usual politics of development Dompok claimed, an explanation
which has become the comer- PBS leaders would dispute.
stone of Barisan's political legitiOnly the BN Can
macy- a politics that comes alive
especially when elections are
Guarantee Political
due.
Stability

In Sabah's case, however, the
politics of development is related
by the BN leaders to two other
factors. First, the Sabah government must have good relations
with the federal government
which commands the development purse strings in Malaysia's
federal system. This was stressed
by the federal leaders time and
again. No distinction is made between party-to-party ties and
government-to-government ties
as is done in federal systems elsewhere.
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people'.

Timber-Warisan Harta multitranche share swap deal, queries
The Barisan believes that rotating on beneficiaries of privatised
the chief ministership is the way projects, etc - in their ceramnhs,
to prevent any one community their pamphlets and billboards. It
dominating oU1ers. Tlw J3arisan also tried to link the PBS camclaimed that multi-ethnic coop- paign to political developments
eration and trust, apparently at the national level- the Anwar
lacking prior to its coming to saga, rule of law, cronyism, etc.
power in 1994, had since developed among Sabahans.
Yet these issues and problems
were not accorded similar coverOn the other hand, Pairin age by the mass media. This
Kitingan, the PBS leader, clairne<.l cuuld be expected of the peninthat his party lost the elections sula-based mass media condue to the BN's 'scare tactics, trolled by the Barisan parties. But
money politics and the problem the Sabah-based dailies themof phantom voters'.
selves were partial It was left to
the Berita Snbnlt and Wnktu, two
Scare Tactics
PBS-related weeklies, equally
partial, and with more Limited
ancl the Meclla
circulation, to highlight these isNo doubt scare tactics were sues and connections.
utilised by the BN parties. The
electronic and print media not Consequently, the BN succeeded
only provided much favourable in projecting the PBS as a party
coverage to the Barisan's cam- of sentiments, bankrupt of issues
paign but exaggerated the pitfalls save 'Sabah for Sabahans', and
of voting for the PBS without that it was simply interested in
verifying the truth to Barisan taking revenge against the kntnk,
claims. Neither did the media those former PBS assemblymen
challenge the morality of the who had jumped over to the BN
Barisan threats. Consequently, after the 1994 elections. The role
the PBS was projected by the of the mass media in determinmedia as having practised ing what gets said and left unsaid
favouritism and nepotism; cannot be underestimated.
caused a heightening of ethnic
relations and political instability;
Money Politics
and, due to its bad relations with
Kuala Lumpur and mal-admin- According to election laws, each
istration, bankrupted the Sabah candidate is only allowed to
government during its nine-year spend RM30,000 to contest an
assembly seat. In fact, most canrule.
didates, especially the BN ones,
The PBS attempted to expose the spent way in excess of that
Sabah Barisan's shortcomings amount. Party and individual,
and wrong-doings -like the inef- perhaps public funds as well,
ficiencies of the rotation system, were spent for printing pamunfulfilled BN promises to bring phlets (some very glossy and
about comprehensive develop- colourful), for producing huge
ment for Sabah within 100 days posters (estimated to cost
after coming to power, the lack RMl,OOO each) erected at road
of progress of the Kota Kinabalu junctions and round-abouts, for
Industrial Park, the North Borneo producing cloth banners and
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party flags, and paying households to display them (an estimated RM250 for each flag), for
renting halls and vehicles including helicopters, for bus fares and
food allowances for those having
to travel'out-station' to vote, for
purchasing advertisement space
in the local dailies, and for drinks,
food, T-shirts, caps and badges
distributed at operation centres
and at ceramnl1s. There were also
payments for campaign workers
- drivers, those erecting posters
and distributing pamphlets, etc.
The Barisan parties also utilised
public funds administered by the
District Officers to provide zinc
sheets, water tanks, plastic latrines, grass cutters, gas stoves
and cylinders, electric generators,
engines and fishing nets to rural
villages and even individual
households. Tractors also worked
overtime to provide make-shift
drainage systems and to transform village pathways into
gravel roads in rural areas. In two
hotly-contested constituencies
alone, these handouts totalled almost RM3 million.
Of course, public funds should
not be utilised by the Barisan parties for what amounts to 'votebuying' once the State Assembly
has been dissolved. The fact that
these 'freebies' needed to be distributed on the eve of the elections speaks poorly of the Sabah
Barisan government's rural development programme, or its
lack thereof.
Naturally, such handouts are
welcomed by the rural folk, who
are, otherwise, normally neglected by the government. However, recipients of these 'freebies'
are also made to feel that they
have termnkan budi (literally,
'eaten the goodwill') of the
Barisan government. For it is not

readily understood by the rural
folk that the handouts are derived from public funds and not
from the Barisan candidates' private coffers. Shamelessly, therefore, the Barisan candidates fed
on such misunder;t.;nding
among the ralo;at. Consequently,
the ralo;at felt obliged to vote for
the party, to the extent that some
considered it 'sinful' (berdosa) if
they did not do so.

electoral rolls have been daunting.
On 10 March 1999, just two days

before polling, the PBS lodged a
police report that it had documentary proof that 49,270 names,
suspected to be illegal immigrants, had been unlawfully issued with identity cards after
merely submitting declaration
certificates (surat akuan's) that
they were citizens. The PBS had
Phantom Voters
in its hands four volumes of
names of suspected illegal immiEven prior to the elections, the grants who had been issued with
PBS had alerted the Elections ICs illegally. These official docuCommission to the existence of ments, the PBS explained, were
' phantom voters' appearing in received from a 'good samaritan'
the electoral rolls. The Commis- via the post.
sion claimed that it had done its
best to clean up the rolls. How- Apparently, the first volume conever, it also declared that it was tained a list of names of 15,366
beyond its means to identify and people issued with the new KPTs
remove those who might have ac- (Kad Pengenalan Bennutu Tinggi)
quired identity cards through while the three other volumes
foul and fraudulent means, and contained the names of 11,855
then succeeded in registering people, 10,925 people and 11,124
themselves as voters.
people, respectively, who had
been issued with non-KPT blue
The problem of 'phantom voters' ICs. The PBS' own investigation
i11 Sabah is serious. At a recent revealed that indeed 31,885
court case, an Indonesian illegal people possessing suspected ICs
immigrant testified that he voted (11 ,240 using the KPTs and 20,645
twice mthe previous 1994 elec- using the blue ICs) were now regtions without any difficulty with istered voters. The serial numbers
fake papers. Tllis was not an iso- of these ICs suspected to have
lated case.
been issued illegally were provided. These claims and details
Indeed, tens of thousands of ille- were publicised in the Sabah daigal immigrants have been issued lies on 11 March. Under the cirwith ICs illegally. Several syndi- cumstances, the comments by the
cates selling ICs to illegal immi- authorities that 'the complaint is
grants have been exposed. Many not new' and that they would
government officers were ar- 'look into the matter' is most disrested, some under the Internal heartening
Security Act. lt is clear tl1at there
have been lapses and fradulent It was perhaps because of phanpractices on the part of Sabal1 tom voters that there occurred
National Registration Depart- sharp increases in the number of
ment and Sabah Elections Com- registered voters in Moyog,
mission officers. However, efforts B:ingkor, Kuamut and Likas mthe
to cancel ICs which had been is- 1999 electoral rolls - increases
sued illegally, and to dean up the which could not be explained by
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the redrawing of the boundaries
per se (see story elsewhere). The
PBS therefore complained that
the existence of these 'phantom
voters' would undermine fair
and free elections in 1999.

The BN Electoral
Machinery
Pairin Kitingan did not identify
the BN's machinery as a cause for
the PBS' defeat. In fact, it was
another important factor.
Barisan Sabah received the support of the federal Barisan machinery. The Sabah elections machinery, in fact, was coordinated
by Pahang Menteri Besar Mohd
Khalil Yaakob who set up the BN
headquarters in Putatan even
prior to the dissolution of the
Sabah Assembly.
Through this centre, the visits of
federal and peninsular state BN
leaders were coordinated. Here,
too, the leaders were briefed on
where they ought to campaign
and on what issues needed highlighting. UMNO's anak angkat
system was also coordinated
through this centre. Under the
system, each state UMNO committee assumed responsibility for
a few constituencies where

New Electoral
Boundaries

ers in the two surounding nonMuslim bumiputera seats
(Tandek and Matunggong) inEven with an UMNO split the creased sharply between 1994
PBS would have found the going and 1999. Similarly, with Soak's
very tough. Without Cl{ll}MNO elimination, the number of votsplit, it faced possible defeat.
ers in the three surrounding nonMuslim bumiputera seats This was because of gerrymander- Melalap (previously Tenom),
ing, the redrawing of electoral Kemabong and Pensiangan (forboundaries after the 1994 elec- merly Nabawan) also sharply intions to the advantage of Muslim creased. The pattern was dear:
bumiputeras thereby benefitting larger numbers of non-Muslim
UMNO. These new electoral bumiputcras were concentrated
boundaries were used for the first in fewer constituencies.
time in the 1999 elections.
The redrawing of boundaries reIn 1994, Muslim bumiputera ma- sulted in 26 Muslim bumiputera
jority seats numbered 24, non- majority seats, 12 non-Muslim
Muslim bumipu tera majority bumiputera majority seats, 7 Chiseats 14, and Chinese majority nese majority seats and 3 'mixed'
seats 7. There were 3 'mixed' seats seats (Ranau, Labuk and Kudat).
with no particular community Of the 26 Muslim majority seats
accounting for more than 50 per only two (Bengkoka and Sugut)
cent of voters. However, five of had majorities less than 5 per
the 24 Muslim bumiputera ma- cent.
One
non-Muslim
jority seats (Bengkoka, Labuk, bumiputera seat (Melalap) and
Kuamut, Kawang and Petagas) two Chinese majority ones
had majorities that were less than (Inanam and Sembulan) also had
4 per cent. One of the Chinese less than five per cent majorities.
majority seats (Sembulan) was The implications are that UMNO
also in the balance with a major- is now capable of winning a
ity of less than 2 per cent.
simple majority of the total seats
in Sabah on its own.
As a result of the redrawing of
electoral boundaries, two non- Under the circumstances, the PBS
Muslim bumiputera seats could only have won the elec(Langkon in the north and Sook tions if it succeeded in wresting
in the southwest) were elimi- away a certain number of Musnated. Two new constituencies Lim-bumiputera majority con(Senallang and Kalabakan) with stituencies from UMNO.
Muslim bumiputera majorities
were created in the southeast. This was not easy for two reaWith the creation of Senallang sons. First since the 1994 elecand Kalabakan, the number of tions, UMNO had consolidated
voters in the three surrounding its grip over these constituencies
constituencies (Kunak, Balung due to its facilitating of developand Sulabayan), all Muslim ment projects and services by the
bumiputera majority seats, were federal and state governments to
actually reduced between 1994 its own supporters. In other
and 1999.
words, it had successfully become a patron of development to
Meanwhile, with the elimination its client-supporters. Not having
of Langkon, the number of vot- access to the government's reAli ron Monthly April1999: 19(3) Page 37

sources and facilities, the opposition PBS was not in a position
to compete effectively as an alternative patron.

Second, due to the entry of
UMNO and other peninsulabased mono-ethnic parties into
Sabah, and the emergence of
Sabah's own mono-ethnic
equivalents, the PBS found it increasingly difficult to attract important Muslim and, to a lesser
extent, Chinese leaders to join the
party. Despite its multi-ethnic intentions, therefore, the PBS was
fast becoming a predominantly
Kadazandusun party, though still
commanding considerable Chinese support. The 1999 electoral
results indicate overwhelming
Kadazandusun support, slightly
more than hatf of total Chinese
support, but considerably less
Muslim bumiputera support.
More Muslim bumiputera support would have been forthcoming only if a split had occurred
within UMNO. Since this did not
materialise, PBS' hopes for a victory were dashed.
Ultimately, the redrawing of new
electoral boundaries is the most
critical factor explaining the
Barisan's victory in the 1999 polls.
As a result of that exercise,
UMNO political supremacy in
Sa bah's politics was all but assured.
Earlier notions of Sabah electoral
politics, as a contest between
Muslim and non-Muslim
bumiputeras, with the Chinese
playing the role of 'king-maker',
no longer hold. A sea change in
Sabah politics has occurred.

Conclusion
More and more, therefore, Sabah
politics has assumed the features
of politics in the peninsula.

uddenly, no sign of Gawat
&y Amtle Sidilc

II

ometimes we find it a
bit too much, the way
politicking is taking
place in election time like this.
But that is how politicians go
about capturing the hearts and
minds of voters.

work or even ann twisting. How
many of these promises can be realistically fulfilled?

The way they say it can create
disharmony instead of harmony. The situation is worse
when the talk is given by someWould it not be easy, more realis- one whom they have never
tic and less suspicioQs if politicians seen prior to this campaign or
have done their jobs before the end not coming from the same loof the term, not to leave it to the cality.
It does not make sense, and it last minute. So this campaign time
baffles logic. Look at the tele- is merely a touching up?
Perpadwm in Sabah has been in
vision programmes these days.
existence long before instituMany parts of Sabah were un- Most policy statements were not tions like the Jabatan PerJJaduan
heard of before, and all of a made in a normal way but Negara has been established.
sudden become the darling of through promises made during The people of this country
media. Is this not too artificial? the election campaign. Some are were already berpadu. They
initiated during this campaign had no problem. It requires no
It has been a very long time time in as far as the more telling.
since we last saw Kadazan and Government's side is concerned.
Sabah is and was very special
Murut dances and songs in the
television. But now we hear For the opposition everything is indeed compared to other
still blank. So we are living on states in Malaysia. There was
and see it almost every hour.
hopes.
no incident for any racial upheaval in as far as history can
The intense television coverage
of Sa bah was and is only done Every candidate is saying he or tell. Mat Salleh revolted
during election time. After that she is only interested in rakyat. against the whites on the issue
we have to wait for another Anything that is good for rakyat, of colonialism and the divide
country and nation.
and rule situation.
five years.
I asked friends how they felt Perpaduan is an important issue
and most said they did not take and always an evergreen issue
it seriously. Sometimes it is no- sometimes known as bersatu
ticeable the commentators do (unity). The Government side
not even know what they are does not like to use the word betalking about. Like mention- cause the terminology is more
ing a new mosque is in Tuaran connected to PBS.
when the fact is that it's Likas
and a lot of twisting facts and So much advice about bery.mdu as
if we have not berpadu all this
figures.
while. Sometimes it can be anSuddenly, there is a lot of noying or boring to listen espemoney to go around. No sign cially in the house-to-house camof economic gawat?
paign.

But wait until after the election.
To get that actual money released will require a lot more

I think a lot more listeners know
what the term means more so
than the person talking about it.
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During the communist insurgency, Sabah did not have a
single communist guerilla.
No Kadazan fought against the
Bajau and no Bajau fought
against the Kadazan or Brunai
for that matter.
The message is, politicians
should be prepared when giving talks otherwise one will
find a lot of yawning going on
at the back row.

Sabah, or in the country as a public funds , the extensive
whole, will be undermined in Barisan electoral machinery
future elections. Precisely be- which incorporated government
cause UMNO Sabah leaders re- personnel and facilities as well,
mained united in spite of the on- and it would appear, phantom
goingAnwarsaga, a Barisanelec- voters too, the united UMNO
toral victory was in sight in 1999. Sabah leadership successfully
Will most incumbent UMNO mobilised a majority of Muslim
leaders, including those associ- bumiputera voters to win the
ated with Anwar Ibrahim, also be polls. Except for phantom voters,
allowed to contest the upcoming the other factors also feature in
general elections to forestall an the Barisan's electoral strategies
UMNO split ? This is a critical in the peninsula. The PBS could
consideration in predicting the not compete effectively against
outcome of the next general elec- the Barisan' s '3 Ms' - money, metions.
dia and machinery. Will the peninsula opposition parties be able
Finally, by having access to the to do better in the upcoming genmass media, lots of party and eral elections? 0

First, multi-ethnic parties like
PBS and Berjaya which once
ruled Sabah are finding it very
difficult to maintain their multiethnic character. With the entry
of UMNO and other ethnic-based
parties into Sabah's political
scene, peninsula-style mono-ethnic parties have become more attractive to Sabahans.
Second, UMNO has emerged as
the strongest party in Sabah. Its
stature is enhanced because it can
now command a majority of seats
in the Sabah Assembly on its
own, thanks to the gazetting of
new electoral boundaries. Consequently, despite the system of rotating the chief ministership and
the rhetoric of power-sharing and
rule by consensus, UMNO, in
fact, dominates the other parties
in Barisan Sabah. This is exactly
the pattern of UMNO's relations
with its Barisan allies in the peninsula.
Third, provided UMNO leaders
remain united, it is unlikely that
the Barisan's stranglehold in
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The Sabah State Elections 1 999
More and More Electoral Politics in Sa&ah Assume Peninsular

Characteristics
by Dr Francis Loh

g

heninthSabah elections
held on 12-13 March
1999 was expected to be
a keenly contested one.
Nomination day was held on 2
March and ten days of campaigning was allowed. In the event, the
Barisan Nasional won 31 of the
48 seats in the State Assembly,
just short of a two-thirds majority.
UMNO Sabah, the Barisan's anchor party, won all24 seats it contested while the Parti Demokratik
Sabah (PDS), its Kadazandusun
ally, picked up two seats. Five
seats were won by the Barisan' s
Chinese component parties
(three by the Sabah People's
Party, SAPP, and two by the Liberal Democratic Party, LDP). The
remaining 17 seats were secured
by the opposition Parti Betsa tu
Sabah (PBS).

The Politics of
Development
According to the BN its appeal to
the Sabah rakyat 'to vote with
their heads and not with their
hearts' succeeded. A vote based
on 'sentiments' for so-called
'Sa bah rights', the BN asserted,
would have contributed towards
a worsening economic situation
and political instability. 'Voting
Continued on pclgl' 33
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UMNO Sabah was contesting. to governm.ent facilities and perFor instance, UMNO Perak sonnel. Unlike the BN, the oppoadopted the Kinabatangan and sition did not receive reinforceLibaran areas; Terengganu ments from their counterparts
UMNO - Tawau and Sempoma; outside of Sa bah. They were left
Penang UMNO - Bli!lggi and to fend for themselves against the
Bengkoka; Johore UMNO - combined might of the federal,
Sindumin and Lumadan; and penisular state and Sabah Barisan
SeJangor UMNO - Tuaran and machJnery.
Kota Belud.
Yet, the BN's victory was not reUMNO also despatched its ally impressive. Its total of 31
semenan ju ng grassroots cam- seats (or 64.6 per cent of total
paigners to these constituencies. seats) in Malaysia's first-past-theThe well-tried kepala sepuluh sys- post electoral system belies the
tem utilised in the peninsula was fact that it only secured 46.4 per
replicated in Sabah at the Local cent of the popular vote. On the
level. Each kepala was made re- other hand, the PBS which only
sponsible for delivering all the bagged 17 seats (or 35.4 per cent
ten votes, usually members of of total seats) secured 41.28 per
one's own household or cent of the popular vote.
neighbouring households, he/ Bersekutu, which did not gain a
she had been put in charge of. single seat, actually polled 10.5
Technical and financial assistance per cent of the total votes.
were also provided by the federal
Barisan to their Sabah counter- In other words, the opposition
parts.
polled 51.8 per cent of tota I votes,
5.4 per cent more than did the
The use of government person- Barisan. Hence the BN's win does
nel and facilities were also incor- not actually signal a vote of conporated as part of the Barisan's fidence for its policies, let alone
eJection machinery. In particular, Mahathir's leadership.
some 600 Department of Information officers from all over the The BN's narrow victory, in fact,
country were relocated to Sabah can partly be explained by scare
beginning from 10 February. Sent tactics, money politics, phantom
to all corners of the state, these voters and the BN's extensive
officers acted as the eyes and ears electoral machinery, as Pairin arof the Barisan government at the gued. However, it was also true
local level. The reports that they that UMNO Sabah, particularly
filed provided important infor- its leaders, united and rallied a
mation to the Barisan parties en- majority of Muslim bumiputeras
abling them to identify issues, behind the BN electoral effort.
problems and influential people
in particular locales. Likewise, inUMNO Leaders
formation gathering was also
Close Ranks
conducted by the Special Branch
and military intelligence who For a while it appeared that a split
briefed federal leaders, ostensibly would occur in UMNO Sabal1.
about security matters, as the Many leaders were close to
Anwar Ibrahim, who had headed
campaign progressed.
UMNO Sabah until his sacking.
In contrast, the PBS and the other Anwar had also led the Barisan's
opposition parties had no access electoral campaign in 1994. The
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longer Anwar's trial dragged on
and the more evident it appeared
that he had been unjustly treated
by the authorities, the more
steam the reformasi movement
gathered. Indeed, the Anwar episode had its repercussions in
Saba h too. Because certain
UMNO Sabal1 leaders were critical of Mahathir's handling of the
Anwar affair, the elections were
apparently delayed till the very
last moment, just weeks before
the five-year term of the Barisan
government concluded.
In the event, the threat of an
UMNO Sabah split did not
materialise. On 2 March, nomination day, virtually all UMNO incumbents, whetl1er identified
with Anwar Ibrahim or not, were
nominated to recontest their
seats. The expected purge of
Anwar sympathisers did not occur.
Instead, pressure was put on the
pro-Anwar leaders. They were
forced to choose between the status-quo and change: between remaining within UMNO and
helping the Barisan to win, and
withdrawing from UMNO and
working with the opposition.
The latter choice was fraught
with dangers. For it was not evident that the PBS, let alone
Bersekutu, could win the elections even if an UMNO split did
occur. That being the case, there
was every possibility of being
denied
access
to
the
government's largesse of positions, projects and other material
possibilities for the next five
years. Apparently, self interests
prevailed over principles.
UMNO leaders closed ranks, rallied behind Abdullah Badawi,
who led the campaign, or even
Mahathir himself, and forgot
about Anwar.

tionaries for the BN to defeat a
mere state-based party, the Parti
Bersatu Sabah (PBS).

did in Saba h the BN will face the
acid test of democracy in Sabah
over the next few years.

lt appeared that the BN needed a
&ledgehammer to defeat a small,
local, party that had been the target of various forms of Federal
Government harassment.

On the one hand, the BN will be

The Prime Minister had to campaign lengthily in Sa bah, and visited the state severa I times before
and during the election campaign
period. For almost the entire duration of the election campaign,
the Deputy Prime Minister, also
the Home Affairs Minister, was
'away from home' in Sabah. Ln
addition, Cabinet ministers,
menteri-menteri besar, chief ministers and most state executive
councillors from BN state governments unabashedly made
their way into Sabah, mostly on
some form of 'official duty' or
other.

hard put to honour its election
promises of hundreds of millions
of ringgit of projects in the years
to come. Those were mostly onthe-spot promises reckless! y
made without regard to the state
of the economy, and the budgetary restraints already officially
adopted since the end of 1997.

On the other hand, Malaysians,
and especially the Sabah voters
who exercised their right to vote

for opposition parties, will be
anxiously watching to see if the
BN will likewise live by its
wholly undemocratic threats to
penalise, punish and deny 'development' to the 17 PBS-held constituencies.
Let the Federal Government, the
new Sa bah government, and the
BN in general not forget that despite its overwhelming advantages, and despite winning 31
seats, the BN could only secure
46% of the popular vote.

Needless to say, the official and
mainstream mass media was
shamelessly partisan in their coverage of the election. In most instances it was nothing more than
the mouthpiece of the BN as its
leaders and candidates made Let them remember that the PBS,
numerous threats and endless disadvantaged at every point,
promises.
and winning only 17 seats, nonetheless obtained 41% of the popuAll this and more were necessary. lar vote.
Critically, the BN resorted to a
blatantly unfair exercise in con- Before all Malaysians put the
stituency re-delineation and an Sabah election behind them,
unethical but ethnically-deter- and look to the next general
mined gerrymandering to lip the election, they would do well to
scales against the PBS for the first ponder if such a huge discreptime in 15 years.
ancy between popular vote and
actual representation augurs
No doubt many BN leaders and well for democracy in the
their partisans will dismiss such whole of Malaysia.
criticisms as nothing but expressions of 'sour grapes'. But the
Aliran Executive Committee
truth is that winning the way it
15 March 1999
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A Prisoner
of Conscience
The deep blue sea beckons
TI1e prisoner who lws put
his life in jeot>ardy
For the nation
He spoke loudly
That the economy is in the
doldrums
That there is no money in the
bank
For that he was kicked,
besltm,
sentenced and tried
But at long last he is being
vindicated
As a nation watches and
waits
For one man to be freed
To steer the nation on the
right path
As there are a lot of people
at the top who are holding
the reins of power
in the name of good
government
But sadly a Mtion stands

and waits
for the victory that comes
only when men's hetzrts
know that truth and justice

prevail
A nation waits .....
Amen
Dr M11tg11ret A. Fem11ndez
Pul1111 Pbulng
Recent events which have
chaoged the political scene in

our country and resulted in
many people bei!lg imp isoned
have inlpiJecl me to write this

poem.

